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Myreason for taking this course is that
there will be practically no business for ban.
members to deal with before that time.
Mlany bon. members have a long way to
come anti at the present time they are busy
in the country, and I think their convenience
can be met without interfering with the
I)usiness of Parliament by adjourning for a
fortnight. It is not the desire of the Gov-
ermnent to unduly prolong the session at
this season of the year, and when we meet
again it may be necessary for us to sit
longer hours in order to bring the labours
of the session to a close.

Question passed.

House adjourned at 4.53 p.m.

2leowisativt' Eh13eenli,
TueesdaY, 23rd January, 1917.

Papers presented .. .. .I .:state Sawmills, Auditor UCenernl's report
State Trading Concerns. Treasury report
Premlersr Conference. statement by Premier
Select Onimittce Trust Funds, extension of time
Sills : Appropriation, returned

Lean, returned
Treasury Bonds Deficiency, 2R., corn.
State Trading Concerns (No. 2), 2R.. ...
Footwear Regulation 2R coin
Sale of Lituor end tb~co

PAes
1448
1448
1440
1440
145
1455
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1465
'1403
1475
1475

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p~. and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By ihie Minister for Water Supply: 1,
lVatcr Supply, Sewerage, and Drainage De-
tparinent, report for year ended 30th June,
1916. 2, By-laws, Water Supply, Serwerage,
and Drainage Department.

By the Minister for Agriculture: 1, De-
partment of Agriculture and Industries, re-

port for year enided 30th June, 1916. 2,
Plant Diseases Act, regulations. 3, Ab-
batoirs Act, regulations.

By the Premier: 1, Registrar of Friendly
Societies, report for year ended 30th June,.
1916. 2, Government Savings Bank, report
for year ended 30th Jane, 1916.

By the Minister for Works: 1, Report of
tile Department of Public Works and Trad-
ing Concerns for the year ended 30th June,
1.916. 2, Retura of premises rented by the
Government. 3, By-laws, Municipalities of
(a) Perth, (b) South Perth, (c) Fremantle,
(d) Kalgoorlie, roads boards of (e) M.erre-
din, (f) Cottesloe Beaeh, (g) Mullewa, (h)
Collie, (j) Kalgoorlie.

STATE SAWMILLS, AUDITOR GENER-
AL'S REPORT.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
W. J. George-Murray-Wellington) [4.41]:
I wish to present the Auditor General's re -
port, together with balance sheet and state-
mient of profit and loss, for the year ended
30th June, 1916, and I move-

That this paper do lie upon, the Table.
Hon. J. SCADDAN (Brown Hill-Ivan-

hoe) [4.42): 1 wish to ask the Minister
whether the report of the Auditor-General
can be guaranteed as correct, or whether, in
accordance with the recent practice, the re-
port is marked ''E. & OE'' Such areport,
when laid upon the Tahle, represents public
information; and the Minister should take
the necessary precautions to ensure that
such a report is correct before it is laid
oil the Table. I -have found that one re-
port of this kind already laid on the Table
is marked "'E. & O.E., WJ.G" I take the
strong-est exception to a Minister's indulg-
ing in such a practice, which in itself is
evidence that the Minister is not satisfied
of the correctness of a report or a return
hie nevertheless issues for public informa-
tion.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
W. J. George-Murray-Wellington in reply)
[4.43] : I believe every one of thme returns
which I present to be correct. The matter
referred to by the leader of the Opposition
I will deal with in a moment.

Question put and passed.
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STATE TRADING CONCERNS, TREA-
SURY REPORT ON COMINED
OPERATIONS.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
W. J. George-Murray-Wellington) [4.44]:
I wish to present the Treasury report on the
combined operations of the State Trading
Concerns for the year ended 30th June.
1916, and I move-

That this paper do lie upon the Table.
In reply to the remarks made by the leader
of the Opposition, I may say that the paper
is certified as correct by Mr. S. J. Randell,
and in further reply I have to say that on
the 1st December last I laid on the Table a
return which was furnished to me unsigned.
I understood that the return in qjuestion
contained information which ought to be
made available to hon. members. I had no
reason to doubt the correctness of the in-
formation, and, therefore, I myself signed
the return, in good faith, marking it "Errors
and omissions excepted." My department
discovered that the return, which was fur-
nished by the Treasury, was inaccurate. This
led to inquiry at the Treasury, and the re-
turn I am now presenting is the result.

Hon. J. Scaddan: Did you know the re-
turn was incorrect before you laid it on the
Table?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No, cer-
tainly not; or I should not have laid it on
the Table.

Hon. J. Scaddan: Why did you mark it
"E. & 0. E.", thenT

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Simply
because that is a usual precaution with re-
gard to balance sheets. If the leader of the
Opposition does not know that, every busi-
ness man knows it is the usual course. So far
as I was able to judge when laying the re-
turn on the Table, I believed it to be ac-
curate. What reason had I to suppose that
the Treasury would furnish me with an in-
accurate return? Immediately the inaccu-
racy was discovered, instructions were given
for the preparation of another return, which
is the return I am now presenting. This,
I am assured by Mr. Black of the Treasury,

Ts correct in every item. Mr. Randell, of the
Treasury, also states that he has communi-
cated with the officers of the several depart-

ments and that they say it is correct.
cannot do more than that. -

I

Question put and passed.

PREMIERS' CONFERENCE, 1916-17.
Statement by the Premier.

The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson-
Sussex) (4.46]: Seeing that the House ad-
journed over the Christmas holidays to en-
able me to attend the Premiers' conference
held in Melbourne, I deem it my duty to give
a brief resume of the proceedings at that
conference. If I am given permission to do
so, I shall be glad to read the report I have
prepared, a portion of which has already
appeared in print. I should like it to he
read to the House in order that it may he
recorded.

Leave given.

The PREMIER:
respecting financial
mont for soldiers,
matters consideredI

This is my statement
transactions, land settle-
repatriation and other

by the conferene:-

For the information of members of this
I-ouse, I desire to report that on the 2nd
December last I left Perth for the purpose
of attending a conference between the State
Premiers and the Prime Minister, which
"was summoned by the Prime Minister, and
which was to be held on the 8th December.
On arrival in Melbourne I found that the
date fixed for the meeting of' the confer-
ence had been altered to the 12th, on which
date Ministers duly assembled. The con-
ference sat daily from Tuesday, the 12th
till Friday, the 15th December, dealt with
several matters, and thenr adjourned until
the 5th January, 1917. Upon re-assembling,
the conference sat from the .5th January,
1017, until late on Wednesday night, 10th
January, 1917, when the proceedings ter-
minated. During our sittings several im-
portant matters wvere discussed, the prin-
cipal of which were the finrancial require-
mnts of States; the settlement of returned
soldiers on the land; and the repatriation
of returned soldiers. Special consideration
w'as given to the wheat crop of 1917-18, and
the Prime Minister was authorised to nego-
tiate for the sale of the same to the Im-
perial Government. The subjects of lesser
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impllortance that were considered were the
taxation of State securities; uniform taxa-
tion machinery; prefer-ence to soldiers for
-';overnmeiit emtploymient; uniform electoral
iolls; refund to the States of bhe 235s. per
head (retained by the Commonwealth under
the Surplus Revenue Act) on account of the
soldiers at the Front; and Commonwealth
i'eulations regarding- the flotation of com-
panies. It will be remembered that in Decem-
ber. 1.915, a financial agreement was entered
into between the Commonwealth and the
Slates (with the exception of N.\ew South
Wale%) whereby the Commonwealth under-
.took to borrow for State requirements dur-
ing the present Year (1917) and until one
year after the termination of the wvar, the
sumi of £7,450,0001 per annum for the States,
at thle saimue time giving the States thle right
to borrow locally an additional sum of
K433X2,000 for 191.7. It was mainly the
necessity for a reduction in the amount the
Commonwealth had undertaken to raise for
lie States which caused the conference to be

called together; and the many communica-
tions. which passed between the Prime Min-
ister and the Home authorities caused the
adjournment over the Christmas holidays.

tmdthe long delay in reaching finality. At
lithues it appeared as though finality would
never be reached, so divergent were the
points of view of the Common wealth and
the States. Mr, 1-Tughes naturally viewed
Idie question from the standpoint of the
Co mmionwcalItha requ iremen ts, both for war
and other purp~ose's, whereas thme States'
horizon was nlecessaril y bounded to a large
extent hr their own extremne financial nece-
sities. flowerer, I amn glad to say that all
difficulties were eventually settled, and that
a spirit of consideration was evinced not
oriv between the different States, but also
on the lpart of the Comnmon weal th. towards
the States' requirements. The amount
wihich, the Commonwealth had undertaken
to raise onl behalf of the five States, namely,
£7,450,000 per annunm, was reduced to
£5,400,600, giving evidence of an earniest
desire on the p~art of all parties concerned,
to use the pruning knife, the total amount
which the States have the right to raise
locally being left as previously at £4,332,000
although its allocation was altered so far
iis the individual States were concerned. For

instance, Victoria, which had the right to
ask the Commonwealth to raise the sum or
E.1,61 4,000 under the agreement this year
has now voluntarily reduced this amount to
£:414,000, having the amount of £038,000
which shte had the power to raise locally
increased to £1,188,000. Ste has thus gen-
erously cut down her rights by £1,000,000
for this year. WYe iii Western Australia were
not in such a happy position. I was obliged
lo adhere very forcibly to the amount which
the Commnonwealth had undertaken to raise
on our behalf, with a very minor reduction.
The aionnt in the agreement was X1,482,000h.
This has now been reduced-and the reduc-
lion has been accepted by mye-to £1,466,000,
which Western Australia has to receive out
oaf the reduced amuount of £5,400,000. Ott
the oilier hand, ire have agreed to reduce the
amount which we had the right to raise
locally by £C400,000, namely, from £C863,000
to £463,000. It will therefore be seen that
the negotiations, so far as the question of
finance is eoncerned, have been successful,
and that the representatives of the Common-
wealth and (lie Eastern States generously re-
cognised the exceptional circumstances in
whichl Western Australia is placed.' It ivas
freely conceded that our vast territory and
small population, combined with the great
need for development, merited special con-
sideration, rPho total amiount which the
Comnmonwealth had undertaken to raise on
behalf oif the five States this year, together
with the amount which the States had the
right to raise locally after (lie Commonwealth
requirements for war purposes mad been
satlisfied, was £9,732,000, including a special
stujn of £600,000, which Queensland and Tas-
tmania were authorised to raise in case of
necessity for thle purpose of rectifying the
damage caused by the recent disastrous floods
in those two States. When this is compared
with the £24,000,000 raised during the year
1915 (Queensland standing out), nd the
£E12,560,000 for the year 1916 (New South
Wales standing out), it must be conceded
that, notwithstanding the many statement s
to the contrary, an earnest effort was beingr
muade to reduce loan expenditure to thle low-
est possible limit consistent with the neces-
sities of the Stales. The Loan Estiniate-;
r-assed prior to the Christmas adjournment
providedi a total expenditure of £1,663,413.
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Of this amount approximately £441,000 was
expended up to the 31st December, 1916,
leaving a balance of £1,212,413. Of this
amount £441,284 represents capital for the
Agricultural Bank and the Industries Assist-
ane Board. I ani hopeful that very little
of this capital will now be required, owing to
the sale of the present harvest to the Im-
perial Government, and the repayment which
our farmers will be enabled to make out of
thle proceeds of sales; and( also to the fact
that we have been able to make arrangements
with thle Federal Government to provide up
t o £500, 000 for the purpose of preparing the
land and settling soldiers thereupon, to which
reference will be made later. T am therefore
pleased to inform honourable members that
thle financial arrangements made by the con-
ference will enable us to carry oat thle pro-
gramme o our loan works, in accordance
with the Loan Estimate passed, uip to the
end of the calendar year 1911 Land
settlement and repatriation: A any meet-
ings were held by the sub-comnmittee, con-
sisting of different Ministers for Lands,
Western Australia being represented by my-
self,' to consider and make recom mend ations
to the conference concerning the complicated
problems of repatriation and the settlement
on the land of our returned soldiers and
sailors. The sub-committee reported from
time to time to the conference, and many
discussions ensued. It was ultimately de-
cided that, with the exception of land
settlement and advances to he made
against improvements, and for other
purposes tinder the laws regulating
State instiltutions. the entire question of re-
patriation of discharged soldiers and sailors.
and the cure of dependants of soldiers and
sailors generally, should be made the concern
of the Commonwealth authority' . Thle War
Councils of thle States are to be constituted
Commonwealth bodies, operating within
broad lines otf policy. indicated by tile cen-
tral Commonwealth authority for this pur-
pose, namely, repatriation, including- the
question of immediate amelioration. care of
thle incapacitated, training of the partially
disabled, assistance towards permanent re-
establishment, care of dependants. and em-
ployment generally' . etc. The larger ques-
tioni of the settlement on the land of our re-
turned soldiers and sailors, togzether with

British soldiers and sailors who may come it;
our shores from the United Kingdom, is to
be supervised and controlled by a board
created for the purpose, consisting of a Coin-
monwealth Minister, and a M1inister front
each of thle States concerned. Queensland.
however, has not yet definitely decided to he
represented on this Board. The work then of'
providing and preparing such land as may
be available in the different States for oc-
cupation by these settlers, and the question
of the assistance to be granted, are matters
left in the hands of the State Governments
and the financial institutions established un-
der their laws, subject only to the general
supervision and control of the board of Mnm-
isters beforemeationed. Of course, no very
accurate estimate of the total cost of th~e
scheme can he made Until the number of set-
tlers to be provided for is known, but there
cannot be the slighltest doubt that many mil-
lions of money wvill have to be provided for
the purypose. The Commonwealth accepts
this responsibility, and it was decided that
during the present year a sum of £2,000,000
would. be found, £500,000 of which is to
come to Western Autstralia, £.250,000 as re-
quired between now and the end of June
nest. This money is -not to be expended on
public works, but for the sole purpose of
preparing the land and settling soldiers up-
on it. and making advances against improve-
ments in the usual coarse, the maximum ad-
vance to be made to any one settler on the
100 per cent. basis to be £500. Thle question
of expenditure from this fund on public
works such as railways, roads, etc., is to be
made the subject of special apliciation to
the Soldiers' Settlement Board of Australia
as above constituted. Otherwise, such works
are to be provided for in the ordinary course
of the State's loan expenditure. The mionet'
advanced by the Commonwealth for settle-
ment purposes becomes a debt due to the
Commonwealth by the State to which it is
advanced on the conditions agreed upon in
the February Conference of 1916. Thme rate
of interest to be charged to the settler is to
be not more than 31/ per cent. for the first
year, rising- by 112 per cent. each year, tin-
til the cost price of the money- is reached,
and the loss betwveen such rate of interest
and the cost of the money is to be borne
equailly by the Commonwealth and the State.
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This, broadlyv, is thle outline of the scheme
upon01 which we can now get to work in all
earnestness. The following are the general
recommnendations of (ihe H epatriation Excn-
five as altered and agreed to by* the Pre-
iiners' Conference when dealing will) the
p~rolIem as a -whole. aind the problem of tlie
treatment of soldiers and sailors aind their
dejiendants upon a basis of Commonwealth
responsibility and coritrol:-(1) That, with
flie exception of land settlement and ad-
vances to be made against improvements
and for other purposes under the laws regui-
lating State institutions, the entire ques-
tion of the re-establishment of discharged
soldiers and sailors and the care of the de-
pendants of soldiers and sailors generally he
wnade the concern of a Commonwealth auith-
onlty. (2) That it be the business of the
central Commonwealth authority to devise

asubstantially uniform systemi of dealing
wil] returned soldiers and sailors and the
dependants of soldiers and sailors on ser-
vice, or of soldiers and sailors who have died
-is a result of service, in respect of-(a) im-
mediate amelioration, that is, the provision
of means for meeting immiediate cash
necessities. This either by supplement-
ing the military or naval pay before
(lischarge, or of sustenance after discharge
ontil employment or reinunerative occupa-
tion. can be found; (b) Care of the totally
incapacitated;, to include housing where
necessary; (c) Training of the partially dis-
abled for a useful vocation;- to include thle
provision and renewal of artificial limbs and
other aids; (d) Finploynin generally ; (e)
Assistance towards p~ermanent re-establish-
inent by (i) sustenance during the initial
period of settlement on thle land or estali-
lishment in other avocations; (ii) small busi-
nesses where such deemed a desirable form
of provision; (iii) grants for tools of trade:
(iv) assistance towards house establishment
-(a) loans for house building, or purchase
(to include the conversion of existing mort-
g-ages where terms onerous), (b) grants for
furniture to a prescribed amount; (F)
Care of depcndants-(a) of men who
dlie. (b) of men on service: (G) The
co-ordination of governmental and private
effyorts for thle expansion of exisling-, and
the Promotion of nlew, industries to meet
the demand for greneral and special Pmnoloy-

Inent: (H) TI'e assembling and administra-
tion of funds. (3) That the War Councils
of thle States shall be constituted] Common-
wealth bodies operating within broad lines
of policy indicated from time to time by the
central Commnonwealth authority: that their
stallis be responsible through the War Colin-
cils to, and be paid by, the Central Common-
wealth authority, and that, where such staffs.
Consist of mnembers of the State public 5cr-
vices, the State Governments be asked to
l ernil the continuance in employment of
siich officers where desirable for a period of
two years after thfe conclusion of the war

without prejudice to their rights tinder
the p)ublic service regulations of the res-
pective States. (4) That all funds for pur-
poses relating to the -war be placed under
time control of the Commonwealth authority.
(5) That the Commonwealth authority bie
vested with power to control all appeals for
funds for, war purposes and to prescribe the
conditions trOveramng the administration A
all funds so raised. (6) That the office of
thie Commonwealth authority in each State
capital shall act as af registration and clear-
ing enttre for all soldiers and sailors on their
return, and] that every returned soldier andl
sailor be obliged to register there before his
discharge, giving- particulars as 'to his
needs (if any). (7) That in regard to gen-
eial and special employment, vocations,
training, allotments of money for re-estab-
llhnwnt. and for such other purposes as
mnay- he deemed expedient, the practice of
associating honorary committees -with the
administration minv be continued,' but such
comititees to be advisory only. (8) That

lie States; he asked to agree to a uniform
scale of advances to soldiers and sailors de-

sngto build ifm purchase dwellings in cer-
tain areas, or to convert existing- mortgages
ot an onerous character, the Commonwealth
authority to advance 25 per cent. of the
Value. thfe sow so advanced by the Common-
wealth authority iiot to exceed £75. (9)
That the States he asked to co-operate in
the development of large national enter-
prises calculated to provide employment for
mnen who cannot be otherwise placed. (10)
'flit on all bodies concerned with the repat-
liation of men uinder the Commonwealth
scheme, the representation of soldiers and
;cailors wvlo have been onf active service is
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desirable. With regard to the sale of thizs
season 's wheat to the British Government,
the negotiations in connection with which,
so far as Western Australia is concerned,
were conducted by myx colleague (Mr. 'Mit-
chell), thie arrangement made must be con-
sidered highly satisfactory. I was assured
before leaving Melbourne that the first pay-
ment of 2s. ad. per bushel would in alt pro-
bability he made available at the end of last
week, and this has now been effected. There
then remains only the question of the 19171
18 harvest to he dealt with. Negotiations
for the sale are still proceeding, but tip to
the present no definite arrangvement has been
completed. The position 'was fully dis-
cussed and the desirability of encouraging-
our farmers to puit in as much wheat as pos-
sible during the forthcoming season was
generally conceded. It is anticipated that,
failing an immediate sale to the Imperial
authorities, a sufficient guarantee will be
made -to the farmers for the next harvest.
The proposal is that a guarantee shall be
given by each of the wheat-producing States
of 3s. per bushel, to the farmer, and that the
Commonwealth shall undertake to finance
this payment on delivery of the 1917/18
harvest at (lie railway sidings. The farmer
would thus be guaranteed a minimum of
3s. per bushel.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: Does that mean
f.o.b.?I

The PREMIER: At the railway sidings.
Any surptus obtained over and above this
price on ultimate sale woutd go to the
farmer. Should, however, any loss be in-
curred in realising the crop, it would have
to be borne by the State. This is a matter
of such. grave importance to our farmers,
and one of considerable magnitude as far
as the State is concerned, that I lropose
very shortly to take an expression of opinion
fromn Parliament as to the desirability of the
State accepting this responsibility.

Hon. W, A. Johnson: You will have to
do it immediately.

The PREMIER: We will bring it for-
ward next week. During thie proceedings of
the conference consideration was given to a
resolution of a sub-committee to the effect
that in all-cases where repurchased estates for
soldiers' settlement were paid for by deben-
tures such debentures should be free from

income tax, upon which point the Prime
Minister promised to give a definite ruling
before the conference adjourned. After
looking into the matter the Prime 'Minister
replied that in view of the decisions of the
High Court and American decisions, the
Commonwealth Government had not the
power to tax State securities. The principle
on which he went in this matter was that the
spirit of federation was repugnant to the
taxation by any of the partners of the Fed-
eration of the securities of the others. That
is to say, while the States cannot tax the
secuirities. of (lie Commonwealth, the Com-
monwealth cannot tax the securities of the
States. That 'was,. he thought, quite a sound
principle, and it was laid down by the High
Court in OYFimden r. Pedder, and in the
Amterican decision in Pollock v. The Farm-
ers' Loan Company. This meant that neither
Commonwealth nor Slate would have the
right to tax interest an (lie Government
securities of the other. It was the principle
of mutual non-interference. That was quite
conclusive, definite, and unambiguous.
Therefore the answer to Mr. THntchinson's
question was that the income from the bonds
lie referred to would not be taxable. The
conference were unanimous in their opinion
that uniform taxation machinery should lie
established so as to do away with the varia-
tion in practice at present existing in the
Commnonwealth and States' taxation oiffices.
A good deal of' irritation is caused through
individuals having to fill up one income tax
schednie for the State and another for the
Commonwealth. and one land tax schedule
for the State and another for the Common-
weal th. 'It is desired that there should he
uniformity in valuation,. even if it necessi-
tates amending legislation.

Hon. J. Scaddan:- Do you a grree wi th that 1

The PREMRIER: I agree to this. A con-
ference of taxation commissioners was called
some time ago to make recommendations
wkith a view to securing finality, but that con-
ference bad to he deferred through the death
of the Federal Commissioner of Taxation,
Mr. 'McKay. 'Mr. McKay's successor has
now been appoiated, and a conference will
he called at an early date for thme putrpose of
reducing, this matter to a common basis. The
general opinion was expressed that unifor-
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* tity should likewise be secured in the matter
of electoral law, one roll being used for both
the Commonwealth and the Stale. The Vlie-
lorian Government is ready to give effect to
this Principle. It waIs promised that a Bill
would be' introduced i1 the Commonwealth
i'arliament for a similar purpose, but this
has been delayed. The chief electoral otlicers
have -already coniferred upon the matter and
the opinion was expressed that if the Comn-
mionwealtb Parliament would come into line
in connection with the Federal electoral rolls
a considerable saving would be effected. 1.
hare now advised the Prime M-inisler that
WVestern Australia is willing to fall into line
ais soon as the Federal Government passes
I he necessary legislation for the guidance of
the States. In addition to many other reso-
liions arrived at respecting thle settlement

o1f soldiers on the land and rclpatriation, it
wasi unatninmously dlecided thlat, other things
being equal, preference should be given to
soldiers in relation to ally Government ema-
ployment. I took the opportunity of mnak-
inug a strong protest in relation to the per
capjita allowance of 25s. per head, which has
been withheld from the States in the case of
soldiers going to the front, onl the gr-ound
t hat they did not form part of the popula.-
Lion, Urging that we have not only sent for-
ward far m'ore than our. 11uotal of soldiers,
hut that we had sent 1,050 men to reinforce
South Australian regiments, at thle same tiie
urging that the 25s. per head allowance
should hie ma1.de. The conference unani-
inumsly livassed the following- resolution :
"That the Comnmon weal th be requested to
1va , to the States thme per capita ret urn to
Make good thle non-p)aymient for I hose
mein who have gone to the front, this
to (late hack from the time of miaking
the deduct 'ion, on the ground that t hese
mien still form part of the population."
The Prime Minister at first gave his sup-
port, hut ait a later dlate lie demurred in rela-
tion to the making of this payment when lie
had ascertained the sumn invokved. Af ter
firl her deliberation, however, lie p~romnised
that in view of the representations made the
C'ommonwealth Government would again look
into the matter. Other matters; apiart fromn
tie conference which engaged miy attention
were with regard to wool. I have been in
coinmIunicat ion with Mjr. Higgins, thme Chair-

manl of the Wool Board, in an endeavour Lip
sce an arranf-eaent wlmerehir the North-
Wi\est wool mnight11 be shipped direct to London,
via Singapore, for classificationi there, awl
thus avoid time necessity for bringing all wooml
to Freimantle before classification. After
..oing into tile matter thorougl ithMr

Hignthat gentleman explainmed that ii
was quiite imp)ossible at thle present time, at
any rate, to make any) such arrangement. He
pointed out thlit thme Imperial authorities
wanted all t(lie labour available in thme Mother
Country for war p~urposes, and it was at their
request tlhat thme wool was being classified at
this side, each bale prop)erly marked, and
sent direct to thle centre of consumption. T1his
had mnany advantages, as it not only saveud
he sorting and. the labour ait Homie, bilt it

periiitted payment to be made in Australia
within 14 days after appraisement, which
Was a, great desideratum. Hie explained that
Mm. Giles and assistants had already left for
'Western Australia to org-anise the whfole bask-
ness. fie hoped permanently to establish a
wool-selling and( classifying centre at Fie-
mantle, with Iiall its subsidiary indutrhies,
and( thus raise WVestern Australia to the
Statu LSOf a wool-producing country, where
buyers in normal times would assemble for
thu purchasing of the product. In order to
expedite shipment, I have been able to secure
lie s.s. "Mloira" daring thme first week iii

Fetirunr. y . instead of at thle enld of -that
month, in order that she mnight he tiiised to
lbring down a large quantity of wool, which,
it is understood, is awaiting shipment at time
North-West ports. Recognising that thme loss
Of this wvool traffie would mean a good deal
to time Singapore boats, ilr. Higgins was
hopeful that permission might he obtained
later to u1tilise this route, at any rate for
sonic portions of the clip. In the meantime
time Adiralty, is making arrangements to lift
lie Wool at 17Frermantle. f was able to arran~re

for the re-charter of the "M oira" for the
ensuing- cattle season, on terms similar to
those of last year. This vessel, together with
tile Singapore boats which arc to be avail-
able, ensures adequnte space for the convey-
ance of cattle to thme metropolitan markets.
After a conference with the naval authiori-
ties, who explained that thie cold storage for
thme conveyance of fruit to the United King-
donk had been enormiously reduced by thme
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Imperial authorities, I was able to obtain a
definite promise that space would be provided
to the extent of 100,000 eases for Western
Australian fruit to the United Kingdom.
During the adjournment of the conference I
took the opportunity of visiting the Broken
Hill Proprietary Company's steel works at
Newcastle, and conferred with the managers
in regard to the steel rails which they are
now rolling for Western Australia, and also
the question of further supplies. I also in-
spected the principal freezing works at Bris-
bane, nd the new cement works, both of
which are established on the most up-to-date
principles. It is hoped that similar indus-
tries will be established very shortly in our
State. That, Sir, is my report dealing with
the conference. I beg to move-

That the report be laid on the Table
of the Rouse.
Question putl and passed.

SELECT COMMITTEE, TRUST FUNDS.
Extension of rime.

Mr. SMITH, (North Perth) (5.12] : Thle
Committee are not yet ready to present their
report. We 'have held about twelve meet-
ings and taken a considerable amount of
evidence, but wve have found that the job
was a larger one than we thought. Owing
to the in lervention of the holidays and thel
consequnrt absence from town of somne mnem-
hers of the committee, the report is nlot
nearly completed. I have, therefore, to
move-

That the time for bringing up the re-
port be extended for a fortnight.
Qunest ion putl anad passed.

BILLS (2)-RETUTTRNED FROM1\ LEGIS-
LATIVE COUNCIL

1, Loan, £1,537,000.
2, Appropriation.
Without amendment.

BILL,-TREASURY BONDS
CIENCY.

DEFT

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 22nd Novem-

ber, 1916.

Hon. J. SCADDAN (Brown Hill-Ivan-
hoe) [5.14] I think most members wvill
agree that little exception can be taken to
tile principle involved in the Bill introduced
by the Treasurer. I recognise with him it
is desirable that proper methods should be
devised to meect deficiencies which may oc-
cur from time to time on our revenue ac-
count. But whether the fig-ures as presented
by time Treasurer should be accepted in their
entirety, without there being made any pro-
vision to set against them the revenue wvlich
lie may receive after the close of the financial
year, and wvhich should have been received
before the close of the financial year, is a
point to which we might give sonic little
consideration. The Treasurer explained
the princi ple of the Bill very clearly, and
one cannot take exception to it. I recognise
that it many be considered by quite a numn-
ber of persons that this wvill mean the rais-
ing of additional money for the purpose of
meeting the deficiency which has occurred
in p~revious years. As a matter of fact, that
is not the ease, It is largely a matter of
booki-ieping. The money has been found
for the purpose of meeting the shortage of
previous years from loan account.

Thme Premier: To replace that money.

lion. J. SCADDAN: Yes. It is true that
wvorks which had been provided for under
loan schedules in thle past have not been
proceedled wvithi because of thne fact that
hbis money has been required for the pur-

p)ose of meceting the shortage oa revenue
account. What really will occur is that,
instead of raising a million and a quarter
or a million and a half of money for the
purpose of meetinig this deficiency, it will
mean thme raising- of a million and a quarter
of moane 'y to meet the shortage in the loan
account, in order to proceed with loan works
as already outlined in our Loan - Bill.
The money, so far as the deficiency i *n past
veam's is concerned, even right up to date,
has becen found, and found from loan and
trust mioneys, and therefore it is merely a
matter of bookkeeping wvhich the Treasurer
has to meet under this Bill. There is one
p~oint which requires some little considera-
tion, and that is as to whether it is fair
to charge the rate of interest against the
previous deficits on the basis of the rates
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which will be charged on thle money when
raised, and raised under abnormal conditions.
For instance, the money which was taken
from loan for the purpose of financing the
deficit in the first years when it commenced,
in 1912 and 1013, was raised at something
like 3 / per cent. to 3%4 per cent., and
to now% charge that up at the rate of 6 per
cent.1 as proposed by the Treasurer, is, in
moy opinion, an unfair charge against the
revenue account, because we are using
moneys for the Purpose Of meeting the
shortage on revenue account which were
Only Costing uIS $34 per cent. to raise, Of
course, the interest on the moneys raised,
which *have been used for the purpose of
meeting the shortage, has been increased
from year to year until last year it
amounted to something like 51/ per cent
We are now, by the method of funding
adopted by the Treasurer, to charge inter-
est at the rate of 6 per cent., whilst 3-1/1
per cent. only was charged on the bulk of
the money raised during the earlier periods.
That, from the point of view of party
-purposes, suits the Treasurer admirably.
He will say that this charge was due to the
fact that we, the previous Administration,
left a deficit. That is not the case. The
money has been found, and we found a fair
percentage of it at 3%/1 per cent.

The Premier: And you spent it, too.
Horn- J. SCADDAN: Of course we spent

it. It is true that the deficit for each year
was paid for from loan moneys raised in
that year.

Mr. Hudson: 'You should not expose his
little games.

Ron. J. SCADDAN: I do not want to
expose anything. I merely want the posi-
tionl understood clearly by the members, and
thle public generally. It was not a fair
charge to make against revenue; at all
events it is not fair for the Treasurer to
charge this against the previous Govern-
ment, and tell the public that he has to
charge them for 30 years at the rate of six
per cent. in order to pay off the deficit, when
in reality it is six per cent. interest on money
which he is now going to raise for public
works. He is merely going to raise addi-
tional money under loan account, spend it
under loan account, at six per cent. for the

purpose of relieving his own burdens in thle
matter of the expenditure on. public, works,
while he is going to charge it up against the
deficiencies which occurred in previous years.

The Premier: What do you suggest?
Hon. J. SOADDAN: I am not suggesting

anything, I do not object to the Treasurer's
method. What I do object to is his state-
ment when presenting the Bill, naniely, that
the deficit which ire left represents a charge
for 30 years at the rate of £100,000 per
annum, which is not correct.

The Premier: Then, what does it amiount
to?

Hon. J. SCADDAN: The Treasurer can
obtain the amount by going to the Treastury
office. In that way hie can ascertain the
amount which was taken from loan or trust
funds, and what we had to pay on the
money. Every penny the Treasurer raises
under this Bill will be made available for
loan expenditure, and debited against the
deficiency account. This deficiency account
will be charged at the rate of six per cent.,
so that the Treasurer will actually be getting
money for loan works in the future at from
33/1 er cent. to four per cent., which is the
interest that is charged on moneys raised by
us in p~revious years. That wvill he a charge
against 1 iiblic. works.

The Premier: Is that unfair? Have youw
any objection to it?

Hon. J. SCADDAN: I am not objecting
to that. The Treasurer, however, did not
make the matter dlear. As a matter of fact,
he made a contrary statement by asserting
that the six per cent. he would have to pay on
the money to meet the deficiency uinder this
Bill was due to our having left a deficiency in
our revenue account.

The Premier: That is true.
Hon. J. SCADDAN: It is not so in real-.

ity. It is money he will spend on loan works
which we had previously taken from loan
account, and used to meet our shortage on
the revenue account, and which is money
we raised at .33/4 per cent. in some eases.
and 4 per cent. and 41/2 per cent. in other
eases. Now he is going to charge 6 per cent.
against this deficiency, and immediately trans-
fer to loan account to replace money which
was raised at from 334 per cent, to 4
per cent, for public works. From his point
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of view,'there can be no objection to this.
WVhether lie charges the full] 6 per cent., or,
any other amount, from the point of view of
the State there is no difference. I am not
quarrelling with the position from the State
lpoint of view, It does not affect the State
one single penny, but it dues affect thie posi-
tion, as adopted by the Treasurer, when he
makes a definite and distinct statement that
our deficit is going to cost the State at the
rate of 6 per cent. for 30 years.

The Premier: It is costing what it cost to
replace.

Hon. J. SCADDAN: Not at all. If he de-
sired it, he Could, by this Bill, charge against
loan account the money raised in each year,
and charge that against the interest then
placed against it, and raise his money for
public works, as hie would hare to do if there
was no deficiency, at current market rates.
Hie is, however, for party purposes, adopting
another measure in order to make it appear
that the whole of the £100,000 per annumn is
due to a deficit having arisen on revenue
account at the time he left office. We are
iiot quarrelling with the principle contained
in the measure. I believe it is a correct one
and that we should have proper business
niethods of meeting any shortage on revenue
account. In business houses provision Is
made for meeting any shortage on the wvork-
iug account, and the same thing should apply
to the State. I would point out that the.
Treasurer appointed a special committee,
consisting of the Under Treasurer, the Com-
missioner of Taxation, and the Auditor Gen-
eral1 to give to him what hie termed the cor-
rect position of the finances uinder Revenue
Account as on the 30th JTune, 1916. It is
evident that this committee only looked at
the matter in one direction, and that was to
charge up to the 30th June any expenditure
which could fairly have been charg"ed before
the expiration of that term. rliev w'ere care-
ful not to look round to also credit any
moneys which should fairly have been re-
ceived during the financial year ending the
30th June, 1916. The Treasurer knows that
there is 4 fair amount of money outstanding
due by the farmers of the State by way or
interest on loans. There is money due in this
way to the Agricultural Bank. There is the
interest on loans made by the Industries As-

sistanee Board. There are water rates 'and
rates of other descriptions, in fact many
payments which should have been fairly made
before the 30th June, 1916. That money, I
believe, will be received during the present
financial year, because of the amount oif
money which will he wade available to the
farmers through the local sale of wheat to
lite Imperial Government. The Treasurer,
however, is going- to take that into account
in this financial year. He is not going to
credit that as money which was fairly re-
ceivable prior to the 30th June, 1916, in
order to reduce the deficit then in existence.
He seeks, rather, to increase the deficit by
every pound he can.

The Premier: Not at all. There is a sum
or. £39,000 which I could well have put in.

Hon. J. SCADDAN: No. The Treasurer
recognises that this amount could not be
charged up) against the deficit, otherwise he
would have done it. I am satisfied that the
Treasurer was looking out for every oppor-
tunityv of stretching- the amount of the de-
ficit for one reason or another.

The Premnier: You arc stretching your
,ma-iniation.

Hon. J. SCADDAN: I am satisfied that
the Treasurer is not going to credit to rev-
ernue account for the last financial year
iian 'y sums or money which could fairly he
ehainied by the departments as having- been
receivable during that period. He has made
no lprovision for crediting that account with
amounts which will be received in subsequent
financial years, hut which were actually re-
ceivable before the 30th Junme last. He has
told us that at the Premiers' conference it
was unanimously agrecd to ask the 'Federal
Treasurer to mnake available to the Slate 25s.
per head for every soldier who had left the
State . this to be retrospective to the date
when the first contingent left Australia.
That is certainly, revenue. If that money
is going to be made available it should cer-
tainly hie credited up to the period ending
30th June last. He stated that the Federal
Treasurer when seeing the amount involved,
demurred and reconsidered the question, hut
that hie is now prepared to consider it thor-
oughly' and give a decision later. I assume
the amount which will go into the Treasury,
if the Federal Treasurer agrees to the re-
quest of the Premiers' conference, and which
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shiouldi have been received prior to thne 30th
tine last, will Amount to anything traml
50.000 to £5.5,000 as Western Australia's

share.
Th'Ie Premtier: No, it is £34,.000. 1 have

the figures 1 iert.
Hon. .i. SCA l)IAN: it will amiount to

more than ihat. We hoad 25,000 soldiers
who left upl to last year. The Treasurer,
however, will not credit that ill his f und.
Ite will take that into general revenue, and)
w1ake it part of his receipts for tine current
fiiiancial year in order to adjust his own
ledger. l-It would not give credit to the lpre-
vious Adinintst rationi for moneys lie will have
received, and should have credited to rev-
eivie prior to thle 30th June last.

The Premier : Did vou never include in
your revenue account mioneYs whicli should
hawve been received in the Jprevious financial
year?

lion. J1. SCADDAN: I recognise that
every year money is received into the Treas-
ory' which was. actually earned in thle pre-
vious year, and that the expenditure uees-
sary for the purpose of earning- that mioney
was chalrg-ed upl to Ilie previous year. a[-
though the mioney earned was not brought to
account until tile following- financial year.
That alwayrs takes place. But I am dealing
with special accounts held over owing_ to the
drought and the ivar, amounting tip £E350Of0O
or £400,000.

The Premier: I should like to lay liy

hsands onl thati aniount.
Hon. J, SCADD)AN: Hf tlie Premier asks

the Under Treasurer to obtain from the de-
partnients a statement of thle amounts out-
standing tin tlie :loi June last, an- wic
amounts were deliberatlely carried forward
1)iy thie departments for (lie purpose of help-
ing industries that were suffering from thle
wvar and tile droughlt, it wilt be round that
those amnounts total that sumn. 'Pie calrryv-
over is an extraordinary one. and in air
opinion, for thie purpose of~ a true balance,
shoutl lie credited to this fund, and not
taken into the g-eneral revenue account. In
this deficiency are moneys, for inst ance,
which have been advanced for the pulnrsose of
caringi~ stocks of timbher. Tiniber has been
piroduced and not yet sold, and the vatle of
that timber is in time deficiency. When tlie
timber is sold, the Treasurer will take tile

iproee-ls o general r'evenuel instead of to
this account. So that this BilL creates a
wrong1 impi-ession in thle pulblic wind. The
deficiency dloes not mean a payment of
£100,.000 per annum for 30 years. Perhaps
the payment required is really only half that
amiount, or even less. What about thle stocks
carried by, the trading concerns, and the ne-
couints owing to thlose concerns? The c-
penclitL~re for the purechase of raw material,
and for operations necessary to convert the
raw inatenial into the markectable article, is
in this deficiency. Bat the payment, when
tile inark-etable article is sold, is to go to gen-
era! revenue, and not to this fund. There-
fore thle position as outlined by tie Treas-
urer is hardly correct. Undoubtedly a
wrong impression will be left on the
mlind (of the public. Evidently the
Treasurer was able to foresee that hie
would have to make provision, not only for
thle deficit left by his predecessor, but also
for a deficit to be accumulated by himself at
even a greater rate than obtained under the
previous Administration. Taking the Trea-
surer's own fig-ures, -which show a deficiency
of £1,454,000 at the 30th June last, the hon.
gentlemlan has already in six months of this
year gone to the bad to the tune of £47.3,802.
oir nearly half a million in half a year.
Therefore, if the lion. gentleman continues
in othice for the next five years and continues
to accumulate a deficit at the same rate, lie
will have to bring inl a Bill to fund a, deficit
of something- like five millions. And still lie
goes on his way rejoicing. I desire the
Treasurer to understand that, so far as I am
concerned, I take no exception to the Bill.
1 do take exception, however, to this method
of presenting the 'Bill to the House and to
the p)ublic. T agree that the amount stated
in thle Bill should he accepted ,for the pur-
poses of the Bill. T do not in the slighltest
dlegree object to that. I fully recognise that
there 'was a shortage on revenue account.
But 1 do not want thle Treasurer to tell the
House and the country something that is in-
correct. If he were to raise one and a, half
millions to-miorrow for the purpose of thic
fuind, lie would immediately transfer the
aniount to loan account andi use it for public
workzs. But (lint money will poft be charged
ait the rate of 6 per cent. against those works.
The money intended for those works was
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raised at 3% per cent., 4 per cent.. and 41j
per cent. I recognise that, had I introduced]
a similar measure to this, there would not
have been the slightest hope of passing it
through either this Chamber or another
place. The present Treasurer is happy in
having a report by three officials in support
of this Bill, and in being able to depend
upon his majority in another place to pass
the measure into law. However, ]. am glad
the Government are doing- something- to ad-
just the position of financial affairs, which
position "as, in my op)iion, undesirable.
The position which the Treasurer found is
exactly the position which I found. I be-
lieve Sir John Forrest himself, in the pre-
sence of another Treasurer of this State,
said from the public platform that I should
be impeached, should be in Fremantle, for
having a deficit without making provision
for it.

The Premier: I do not think hie said that.
Mrli. Carpenter: I heard the statement

made.

Honl. 3. SCADDAN: Yet, onl looking uip
thle records, I find that Sir John Forrest had,
comparatively with the then revenue, defi-
cits to the same extent as mine. Indeed,I
believe on one occasion his deficit, having
regard to his turnover, was larger in propor-
tion. And Sir Joint Forrest made no pro-
vision for his deficits. All previous Treat-
surers, with the exception of those who held
office for oly a month or two, lad deficits.
When I was Treasurer the law was exactly'
the same ats it "'as when Sir Johnt Forrest
was in office andl when time present Treasurer
held the office previonsly. And yet time present
Trreasurer stood silent on the platform "lien
thant statement was made byv Sir Johnt For-
rest. I agree, however, that thle right course

is t lst eig adopted in putting our finan-
cial house in order byv means of this Bill.
We require the measure in order to meet the
lpresent deficiency and the even larger defi-
ciencies which will accrue in the future.

The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson-
Sussex-in reply) (5.40D] : I wish to thank
the leader of the Opposition for the con-
cluding remark of his speech, that the Gov-
ernment were adopting a proper method of
dealing with the accumulated deficit and with
anyv deficits which might occur in the future.

I take exception, however, to the marvellous
argument of the hon. gentleman in regard to
the rate of interest, which rate, he states,
ought not to be whatever may be ruling at
the present time-the estimate is 6 per cent.,
or certainly 5Y2 per cent. He argued that
because we-I use the term "we" so as to
include any previous Treasurers who had
deficits-hiad illegally used loan and trust
moneys for the time being to cover our defi-
cits, therefore we should only charge the
deficit fund itself with the rate of interest
which was payable on the moneys that wve
had illegally taken.

Bon. J. Scaddan: I did not say that.

Tine PR1EMIER: That is p~ractically tme
position. That is the position in a nutshell.

lion. J. Scaddan: I said I tool, no excep-
tion to your charging- the rate, but I took
exception to the manner in which you put
tile ease to this House and to the p~ublic.
You said the amount required to meet the
deficienc-y "as £100,000 a year.

The PREMIER : Yes.
Hon. J. Seaddan: The amount is nothing

of the sort.
The IPREMTER : Suppose the leader of

the Opposition were a millionaire and I hall
cont rol of his flunds and I was bard imp and
utilised a million of his money in order to
cover what was not a legitimate deficit in the
handling of his affairs; would .1 be justified
in charging myself with only the cost of
that money wihen the lion. gentleman raised
ii, or would I not rather be doing right iii
replacing [fla money aind charging- myself
with the cost of replacing it? That is the
pmosition in a nutshell. If I take money
wrongly, I have to replace that money, no
matter what it costs to replace, evern if it
costs me 10 per cent, or 15 per cent. In any
case, I have to bear the brunt of it. There-
fore it is legitimate that the deficiency fund
should bear the actual cost of the money at
the time it is raised. We do not say that wye
are going to pay 6 per cent. or 51/ per cent.
for the whole term of 30 years. The Bill
specially' provides that the Government may'
issue Treasury' bonds or bills at short dates.
if we wish to do so, but limits the term to
30 years. We may issue short-dated Tren-
sury- bills in order that we may have the ad-
vantage of converting when the money mar-
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ket becomes more favourable. Perhaps the
rate of interest may go back to normal ini
10 years' time. But whatever it costs to
raise the mone ' , will he the charge that the
consolidated revenue will have to bear by
way of interest and sinking fund. The
£100,000 is the estimate which the committee
have made.

Ron. J. Scaddan: What will you do with
the money that you raise?

The PREAIER: The expert committee's
estimate of the amount required to lbe raised
by taxation to cover the deficit is £C1007000
per annum.

.%r. Taylor: At 6i per cent?
The PRIEMIER; Thle rate may be 5 per

cent. In any case, whatever the rate is, the
consolidated] revenue has to stand it.

Hon. J. Scaddan: What will you doi with
time money?

The PREMIER: Apply it to the purpose
for which it was originaly intended.

Hon. J. Scaddan: What rate will yon
char-ge the works?

The PREMIER: Whatever it costs.
Hon. J1. Scaddan: The revenue is already

finding interest and sinking fund on that
money.

The PREMIER: And will continue to
find it.

Ron. J. Seaddan: But what rate wvill you
charge against the works?

The PREMIER: Whatever may be the
rate of interest that the money costs to raise.
The hon. member is in a fog-.

Hon. J. Sea ddan: Just ask the Attorney
General whether I aID not right.

The PREMIER: If I have borrowed, or
the lion. gentleman has borrowed, a million
of money which should not have been bor-
rowed, borrowed it from other works for the
purposes of which the million has been
raised, then the revenue is at the present
time paying the interest which that mncy
costs, and will continue to pay that interest;
and the works from which the million was
borrowed, if they have not been constructed
out of other moneys, will be constructed out
of moneys replacing that million and bearing
whatever the rate of interest may he.

lion. J, Scaddan: But you said you
would charge the works with the interest
carried by the money to be raised under the
Bill.

The PREMIER: No. Thle rate of interest
uinder this Bill will be charged], of course. I
cannot charge the cost oif raising money at
some previous dare.

lRon. J. Scaddan: I asked what you were
groing to charge against the works.

TPhe PREMIER: The works -will pay the
rate of interest that they are paying to-day.

Hon. J. Seaddan: That is a different
proposil ion.

The, PREMIER: Of course, that stands
to reason. I want to take exception to the
lion, member's statement that, the prop)osal
to fund the deficit is being used for party
puirposes. I made a clear cut statement that
I was advised it would cost £100,000 per
annum to pay' interest and sinking fund on
the amount we shall have to raise tnder this
Bill if it is passed, and that is the amount
which the experts calculated. That is the
position. and if the hion. gentleman likes to
construe it into a statement which has been
made for party purposes, I amn sorry for him.
I have no intention of doing anything of the
kind for p~arty purposes; the p~ositiou has
heen disclosed by me as F have found it. The
lion. member has stated that all the Treas-
urers have contributed towards this deficit. I
know that previous Treasurers had deficits,
even as far back as when Sir John Forrest
was Treasurer of the State.

Mr. Thomas: You left a deficit whefi you
went ouit of office.

The PRENIl ERt: I did not. The hon. mem-
ber is making a Wilful misstatement, and hie
knows it. Previous Treasurers had deficits
but they have always wiped them out.

Mr. Thiomas: Do You deny that you left a
deflcit q

The PREMIER: The hon. member has
not the slightest conception of what lie is
talking about.

Mr. Thomas: [Do you deny that you left a
deficit?

The PREMIER: I did not leave a de-
ficit. fI left a surlusl of £13,000.

Air, Taylor: I' wish you would do that
now and go out.

The PR EWR: Our friends opposite
for live 'years have been living on an orgy
of borrow and spend and they have built uip
huge departmnents and created a huge expen-
diture. Thle Estimates from year to year
p~roved that that was donie on a rising rev-
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,enite and now they expect us to rectify all
that in five mninute-s or five months.

Hon. J. Scaddan: When are you going
to start?

The PREMIER: When I fund the deficit
of the hon. member, I want to find out ex-
actly where we stand and then 1 shall shout-
tier my resjponsibilities after having got
Parliament to agree to the additional revenue
which I propose to raise. The hon. member
has niade a great point with regard to items
not being included in this report, which
might have been included and brought to
credit at the close of the financial year. The
lion. member knows it is impossible to get
nut a correct statement of that sort. If that
is to be done, it wvill he necessaryv to have a
proper double entry.

H-on. J. Scaddan: The departments (10
that.

The PR IEflITER: I am talking about the
Treasury;- they cannot do it. Every year
large sums of money are carried forward to
the next financial year. I remember when the
present leader of the Opposition took me to
task in 1911 beause hie discovered from the
Auditor General's report that a sum of
£1l00,000 had been paid during the first few
montlis of the financial year and that that
amount really belonged to the previous fin-
ancial year. He declared that hie had issued
instructions that such. a thing would never
happen while lie was in the Treasury and
after that the Auditor General ceased taking
these figures out.

Hon. J. Scaddan: There was no further
need for them.

The PREMIER: 1. instructed that these
figures should be taken out, and I find that
during this financial year, from July to Sep-
tember, a period of three months, no less a
suim than £Ot0,8ti has been paid from Con-
solidated Revenue to liquidate accounts in-
curred before the close of the last financial
year. From General Loan Fund a sum of
£38,000 has been paid out in thle same way,
from the Sales of Governmient Property Ac-
count £1,135, from the Loan Suspense Ac-
count £E9,200. a total of £E139,541. All these
amounts ought to have been charged against
the previous year's expenditure to meet lia-
bilities then incurred. They were payments
for work dlone. I am not taking exception to
that because it goes on every year. On some

occasions the amount !is .larger than on
others. That I deprecate veryv much and I
have given instructions that accounts shall
be brought up to date at the dlose of the fin-
ancial year, and that not only shall every
account' be liquidated and paid prior to the
end of the financial year, but that every'
penny which can be legitimately brought to
revenue, shall he brought to revenue.

M~r. Carpenter: In respect of what mat-
ters were these liabilities incurredl

Thne PRE-MIER: I can give the lion.
member a few particulars niow. During Sep-
tember the amount was a considerable one.
For instance, from Consolidated Revenue
there was paid £29,438.

Mr. Carpenter: But in respect of what?
Mr. Taylor: Were the accounts rendered

before the close of the tinancial year?
Tlne PREMIER: No.
Honi. J1. Seaddan: In the ease I instanced

the Auditor General took exception to ac-
counts having been presented before the
close of the financial year aud not having
been paid.

The PREMIER: There has been no al-
teration in the system. These are some of
the September i tems-Agricul tutre £3,856,
Crown Law, including hotels, £134, State
steamers £E17,062, Colonial Secretary £1876,
Water Supply £119, Mines, including bat-
teries, £3,550, Treasury £1,193, Education
£423. All those were liabilities incurred
prior to the close of the flukandal year
and were paid subsequently. The ar-
gument that we had received revenue
on behalf of the State steamer "Kangaroo"
this year, while the expenditure had been
charged] in the previous year, is without
foundation. I have mentioned an item of
£17,000, expenditure in connection with
State steamers having been paid in Sep-
tember, and charged against Consolidated
Revenue, having been incurred prior to the
30th June last.

Mr. Carpenter: Because the accounts had
not been rendered.

The PREMIER: Exactly.
Hon. J. Scaddan: The Auditor General

asserted that accounts had been rendered and
not paid, and that the excuse which had been
given was, no funds.

The PREMIER: The lion, member is
wrong.
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Hon. J. Scaddan: I will produce his re-
lport.

Tf le PREIER: If the Auditor General
used those words, they apply to-day as well.
It does not mnatter a rap what the reason
was that was given; it might he a shortage
of funds, or it might he anything. If the
money is not there the accounts cannot be
paid.

MAr. Carpenter: If you have not the ac-
counts you cannot pay them.

The PREMIER.: The fact remains that,
during tile whole time thle leader of the Op-
position was in ofllIe. lie had these accounts
carried forward to the subsequent year.

Mlr. Taylor: Not the same class of accounts.
Thle PREMIER: Exactly the same. I

have it on the authority of the manager of
the State Steamship Department that, so
far as the "IKangaroo" is concerned, the
whole of the expenditure against the rev-
enue collected was chiarged last year, and
that the earnings of the "Kangaroo," amount-
lug to a large SuIM Of Money, Which Were
taken to credit during (lhe first few months of
the present 'financial year, and expenditure
lik~wise, havie been debited up. There is no
need t o labour the proint any further except
W say that, in so tar as the £03,000 is eon-
ce~rnerl, it is includjed. [ did nlot send anyone
out to ninke a searching investigation, so a.,
to be able to accuse thle lion. gentleman of
refusing to pay wvlenthe ought to have paid.
I simply asked the officials to verify the
figures and give me the correct amount which
Ishould fund, and this £93,000 was included.
I know the lion. inietnhr takes exception to
some of t6e items. 'For instance, there is
le loss in conrnection with (lhe wheat deal,

of FA5,0W0. This could fairly be charged
to Loan Funds, and -1 am rather inclined to
agree with him in that respect. If we pass
this.Bill, and fund the deficit, including that
arilount, it will have the effect that we will
be able to issue hon ds, raise thle money, and
then establish a balance so far as the Con-
solidated Revenue and Expenditure are con-
cerned. I quite recognise that, however
strong may be his criticism, the hon. member
believes in thle principle I have lput forward
as a sound one, and therefore 1. expect we
shall have no trouble in passing the measure.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Mr. IlJolnian in the Chair; the Premier in

chiarge of (lhe Bill.

Clauses 1 to S-ageed to.

UJlauise 0-Power to pay off or redeem:

H-on. J. SCADDAN: The clause provides
hat the Treasurer may, out of any surplus

r~evenue, purchase any bonds or stock issued
under' a~ithloity o1 Ihe Act, or, with the eon-
senlt of I le holder thereof, pay off- the samue
at par. i1tdoes not make it mandatory on

thie Treasurer to use such surplus money for
the redeeming of these bonds or thle reduc-
ing of ihe charge against Consolidated Rev-
euie. I think it. should be made mandatory
when the surplus exceeds a given suim, say
£40,000 )1r £G0,000. As the clause stands,
a Treasurer might have a surplus of £150,000,
and Yet neglect to use it for the purpose of
red ecnuing, the bonds, or reducing the charge.

The PREMIHER; I agree that it is
desirable we should utilise any surplus
revenue in extingulishling th is liability.
I' am prep-ared to agree to sonmc suchl
amendment as that suggested by the
hon. mnember, if it be deied neces-
sary. But the piosition is safeguiarded

hy earlier clauses. It is provided in the
Bill thar we must establish a sinking fund
to cover the r-edemption of these bonds in
30 rears, time, and, personally, I think it
would be better to avoid complicating that
provision. If we were from time to time
to pay sumis of moneyI to the credit of this
aceol111t, it mighit easily result in comiplica-
tion. And if thle bondholder is not pre-
pared to give up his bond, what is to be
done with the surlus9

lijon. J. SCADDANK: In the first placeI
do nut think the Treasurer is likely to issue
Treasur 'y Bills to cover the total amount at
once, because provision is made that lie may
use trust moneys for thle purpose of pur-
chasing tile Treasury bonds, and lie has
trust moneys coming to hand almost every
day. 'But if Consolidated Revenue is to be
charged 'with (lhe interest and sinking fund
onl the moneys raised from time to time.
why should tot the Treasurer, when hie gets
a surplus, utilise it to reduce the charges
atrinst this fund? It is only a boo k-keep-
ing entry, because the surplus will be credi-
ted to the fund and immediately trans-
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ferred to Loan Account anid expended ill
p)ublic works.

The Premier: When the Bill is in an-
other place I wvill have inserted in it the
provision YOU Suggest, fixing the amount
at L50,000.

Clause put and passed].
Schedule, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported wvithou t amendment aid( the

report adopted.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 lo 7.30 p.m.

BILIrSTATE TR'ADINGf CONCERNS
(No. 2.)

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 15th November.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN (Forrest): I reg-ret

veryv much that one or two members onl this
side of the House who desire to speak onl
the second reading of this Bill are not in
attendance at the inonient. One of these,
the member for Gluildford lHon. %N. D.
Johnson) explained to the leader of the
Opposition that lie hadl to leave this evening,
and I understand that the leader of tile
Opposition promised him that lie would en-
deavour to secure the adjournment of this
Bill. It is not in"' intention to discuss the
matter at any length; but as the hon. mema-
ber for Guildford was the Minister who in-
itiated a great number of these trading- con-
cerns. it is only natural t mat lie should feel
inclined to discuss a Bill like this.

The Premier : It is onlY a machinery
Bill.

Air. 0 'iOGHLEN: True, it is only a
inaiae ' v Bill, bitt still tliroughi the ag-ency
of this machineryv Bill the Minister for
Works seeks to secure a good deal more, I
faincy, ,thia some members on this side of
thle House will feel disposed to permit lam.

The Minister for Works: I do nog want
to, secturt anything.

Air. O'LOGILEN: There is only one
cla use in thle Hill whtich I take exception1 to,
that is the fine which seeks to give tile Gov-
ernment power to dispose of tradingr con-
erns withbout consulting Parliament.

The Premier: Your covi Government en-
deav'ouireel to (10 that, they were nlegot iat-
111g..

11Ir. O'LOGHILEN: For what?
The l'reiuiei: E'or time sole of the steamer
Western Australia,'' without consulting

Pa rliament.

Mr O'LtJHILEN: The comparOisonI is
not att all app)licable. The hon. member
himself would ave been pleased, bad be

mccii in die position of thme late Treasurer,
to sell the "Western Australia." As I say,
lhat is not applicable to the sale of many

of the concerns initiated by the late Gov-
eninenil.

The Minister for Works: It is to some of
themn.

MrJ . 0 'LO H LEN: Whether I he Govern-
meat will he successful in disposing of
thiose traditng conceilns is a moot point.

The Minister lo- Works: We never shall
be if You have your wvay.

Mr. O'lOUI1ILEN: I1 say' emiphatically,
;in(ri it is also the in tent ion of many other
members onl this side, that I will not agree
to gran I ig the pow~er to the Minister for
Works to sell those concerns without con-
sui ting. Pl'i in ieit. The tMinister for
W~orks has al ready animounced his intention
of sellilg variouis ventures, particularly
sawmills. One of these mills has beein closed
down, and a I eady anl inspection of the
mull ;ind [lire surrounding country has been
made In 3!il lars' represeintativye, whIio has
beeni saving, ini a boastful spirit that his
Ii rif would seenme these venitures.

The Minister for. Works: I hope they
will.

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: I want to point out
Oulit irI the firn, sueeeeds in purchaising that
par ticula r mi ll whtich Itas been closed down,
Ste v will have to gtet it very cheaply be-
Fore thtey will ptirluise. And if they do

su-edin purchasintg it. [ believe they have
no0 intent ion of working it, because evenl
nowe several of thiir own mills are lying
idle through lack of orders, and the settlers
are now awaiting in the expectation of a
railway extension connecting upl Southern
Brook. At present they woul have a very
mnuch powrer case to present to the Govern-
tuent of the day than IhieY would in ordin-
aryv circumstances if the mills were not
closed dlown. If they purchased this saw--
mill they will save .30 or 40 miles in railway
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freights, and will be able to send the pro-
duct through their own timber country.

Ron. J. Seaddan: They are advertising
in London that all the mills are for sale.

The Minister for W.\orks: We have done
nothing of the kind.

Hon. ,J. Scadden: It is so stated in the
Financier.

The Minister for Works: I do not care
where it is stated.

Air. O'LOGHLEN: The Minister for
Works will not deny that it is his intention
to sell the sawmills if lie can, lie has an-
nounced more than once already that he in-
tends to sell them lock, stock and barrel.
That being the ease, the only objection I
have to the Bill is to the clause I have men-
tioned. I hold, and many other members
agree with me, that Ihe Government has no
right, without consulting Parliament, to
dispose of concerns which have cost the State
over a million of money, and which are
likely to lprove profitable ventures in the
future. Members should have an oppor-
tunity of dealing wvithi the subject and of
pointing out the adv'antages %Vhich have
accrued in the localities where those ventures
have been estahhished. I have 210 great ob-
jection to the other clauses of this machinery
Bill, but I trust the Mllinister for Works will
not persist iii endeavouring to carry the
clause I have referred to. If hie does, he will
find that lie will meet his Waterloo, as he has
done on other occasions. I beilieve that right
throughout the country there wvould be strong
objection raised to the Government disposing
of those ventures which.have been established
and carried on for some considerable time,
without consulting Parliament. In other re-
spects, the Minister for W\orks will be justi-
fied in making the best deal lie can. As I
have said, I have no valid objection to raise
against the measure with the exception of
tha~t clause, and when the Hill is in Com-
mittee I shall move for the deletion of the
clause.

Hon. J. SCADDAN (Brown Hill-Ivan-
lioe) r7.41]: The hon. member who has just
resumed his seat has told us he has not much
objection to the Bill except to the provision
which permits the Miniister for Works, should
he consider it desirable so to do, to dispose
of the works without consulting Parliament.

The Mlinister for Works has many times
stated that Parliament should he consulted
before such concerns are established. If it
be essential that we should consult Parlia-
ment in regard to the establishment of trad-
ing concerns, it is certainly still more neces-
sary that Parliament should be consulted in
regard to their disposal. Because, after all,
more sufficient reasons might he advanced
against a. Minister having discretionary p~ower
in the matter of disposing of trading concerns
already operating than in the establishment
of neiv concerns. As the member for For-
rest (Mr. O'Loghlen) has already stated, if
the State timber mills are to purchased by a
timber company already operating in our
tiiiber areas, it will not be for the purpose
of carrying on the mills. The business is
closed down, and a market is not available
at the present time to the purchasers in
which to dispose of the timber from their
mills. If the company were to purchase,
they would do so on the basis of the future
market. They may have a better idea of
the timber markets of the world than we, or
the Government, but the advice that we have
had from different quarters is that there will
be a big demand for Australian hardwoods
when the waor is over.

The Premier: There is a big demand now,
but it cannot be met because of the lack of
tonnage.

lHon. J. SCADDAN: I admit that there
is this difficulty owing to the lack of ton-
nage. In that case it would be undesirable
to dispose of our timber mills at a time when
we could not expect to get anything like
their value in return. Further, their dis-
posal would only permit the purchasers to
hold them out of use, waiting for thq market
which would he available, just as it would
be to this State if we held the mills until
that time arrived. It would certainly be
just as preferable to permit Parliament to
express its opinion on the 4uestion of the
disposal of these trading concerns as it is
to permit Parliament to have a voice in the
question of establishing them. I stated that
it haed been circulated in London-

The Minister for Works: You said that
it had been advertised in London. It has
not been advertised in London or anywhere
else.
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Hon. J. SCADDAN: I do not know that
the Government paid for the advertisement.
The statement has been made upon what is
supposed to be inside information. The
Financier in a statement made to the public
on Australian affairs makes the assertion, and
up to date it has never been to my know-
ledge contradicted, that they obtained the
information in question from those who were
in a position to give it before they actually
published it.

The Minister for Works: It was stated
here months ago from this Bench that they
had to sell them.

Hon. J. SCADDAN: The evidence is quite
clear, therefore, that the Government by their
pronouncement here, and probably through
their official channel, have made it known
in London as well as in Australia that they
propose to sell these trading concerns,
with the result that there will be
prospective buyers floating around
for the purpose of getting what they
consider to be a bargain. I hope the Min-
ister will not be placed in the position of
being able to dispose of these trading con-
cerns at bargain prices without the State's
representative in London being first ap-
proached. There are other interests to be
considered. I would remind lion. members
that we built a number of railways daring
recent years, and I think that with the ex-
ception of those built where timber is carried
over the lines not one of them has paid axle-
grease. They are all a losing proposition.
Those railways upon which timber is carried
have been a payable proposition almost from
the outset. If we allow these timber mills
to be closed down for a number of years,
and to he then reopened by private enter-
prise, and the traffic thus diverted from the
State system to the private lines, we are
going to be the losers by the transaction,
not merely by reason of the loss on the trad-
ing concerns themselves, hut by reason of
the loss on our State railways which have
been constructed for development purposes.

The Minister for Works: What about the
loss in running them now?

Hon. J. SCADDAN: I have perviously
pointed out that we did not anticipate that
trading concerns of the magnitude of the

State Implement Works and the State Saw-
mills could pay at the very outset.

The Premier: Turn up your Budget
speech.

Hon. J.' SCADDAN: I do not care about
Budget speeches. Let me tell the Premier
that when I made this statement I did so
when conditions were normal. He knows
that Mllars' Company, the biggest trading
concern of its kind in the State, in their re-
ports to the directors prior to the wvar made
pronouncements in regard to their future
prospects showing where they were going to
increase their business tremendously as well
as increasing their dividends, and that this
company actually called up additional capi-
tal just prior to the war. Have they bifen
able to do it? They have not been able to
do this because of the abnormal conditions
now existing. Have Millar's disposed of
their property in this State, and do they
intend to dispose of it?

Mr. O'Loghlen: No.

Ron. J. SCADDAN: Certainly not. Mil-
lar's know that under existing conditions it
is not possible for the timber milling indus-
try to show a profit, and they are prepared
to keep the industry going so that when the
wvar is over and normal conditions are re-
sumed they will be able to catch the good
market that will exist for West Australian
hardwoods. Is it desirable, therefore, to
consider our trading concerns from the
standpoint of their profit or loss, when tak-
ing into account the abnormal conditions
now prevailing? We have even had to re-
strict by Government action the amount of
machinery that farmers could obtain from
the State Implement Works on their hold-
ings, because we pointed out that under ex-
isting conditions it was not possible for them
to make the payments which would fall due
on their machinery bills. We withheld from
ourselves the opportunity of making use of
the market which machinery combines had
forced into existence amongst the farmers
of the State prior to the war. I venture to
say that had it not been for the machinery
agents coming along prior to the Govern-
ment taking a hand in connection with far-
mners' accounts, the latter would never have
got into the difficulties which they have got
into. It was no uncommon thing to go on
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to a farmer's property and find enough ma-
chinery for the cultivation of 1,000 acres of
land, when the farmer had actually only 200
acres ready for cropping. The people re-
sponsible for this state of affairs were the
machinery agents, and the farmers were
foolish enough to take the machinery from
them which they really had no use for. We
stepped in even to the extent of depriving
our own trading concern of business that
might have conic its wayv, and now have had
to face the abnormal conditions in the samte
way as the other trading concerns have to
do. If we decide that our trading concerns
are useless in these times, we are going to do
an injustice to the State. If other busi-
nesses are kept on with the prospect of the
people concerned making good profits in the
future, surely it is up to the State before
disposing tit these bigger trading concerns
to consider matters in exactly the same light.
Most of our" trading concerns have not been
established front thie point of viewv of show-
ing ai profit of k s. d. Take our railways for
inslance. These are a trading concern just
as much as our- implement works or our saw-
mills or any) other enterprise of the kind are
trading- concerns. Hon. members will not
'leny, thlit in other countries the railways aire
Owned and controlled by companies just as
much as sawmills are owned and controlled
by Companies in Western Autstralia. Is
hlere any single member of this House

whlo will he prepared to hand over
any, part of our railway system to a
private comniaiy? Our railways have not
been paying of recent years, and yet on the
saite argument and on the same basis that
our friends now propose to seek authority
to prevent trading concerns being established
without the sanction of Parliament they'
wvant permlission, carte LIOIChte, to dispose of
our trading concerns if they feel so inclined.
If because of a loss in the operations of a
tradling concern in these abnormal times it is
deemed to be a good thing to get rid of it,
whyv does not the Minister or the Govern-
nient say, "Let us get rid of the railways"?

The Attorney General: The railways do
not stifle private enterprise.

Ron. J. SCADDAN: The lion. member is
unfortunate in his remarks. If there is one
statement which has retarded the obtainin~g

of funds in London, in our operations on
the loan markets, it has been the action of
the Government in building a railway in
competition to that owned by the Midlandt
Railway Company.

The Premier: Nonsense.

lion. J. SCADDAN: When I was in Lon-
don the air was blue with the supposed un-
fair treatment of the State Government of
this countr 'y in coming into competition with
an already established private comp~any.

The Attorney General: You had all the
money you wanted in London. It was thrust
at you.

Eon. J. SCADDAN : I have heard, the
lion. member's chief declare on the p~ublic
platform that we could not get money if we
wanted it. The lion. member now says that
money "vas thrust at us. Are they throwing
money at his chief?

'The Premier: I dto not think you have
heard me say such a thing.

The Attorney General: They are not
throwing it now.

Hon. J. SCADDAN: The hion. member
knows theyf are not. He says that our rail-
ways do not come into competition with pri-
vate enterprise. These p)eople consider that
it does so unfairly. Bid that prevent the
Liberal Government from putting through a
Bill for the purpose of building a railway?
Is it not a fact that the consensus of opinion
in bo0th Houses of Parliament is in the direc-
tion of taking over the Midland Railway
Company if it can be boughlt out at a rea-
sonable price?

The PREMIER : Certainly.
Hon. J. SCADDAN: Yet we are told by

the samte people who make the assertion that
if a trading concern is not paying its way
just now it should he disposed of. They do
not take into account the question of whether
it is beneficial to the State or not. Did the
hjon. member propose to dispose of the
"Eucla"' which is trading between Albany
and the south-eastern ports?

The Attorney General: She has a broken
rudder.

The Minister for Works: She has a hole
in the bottom of her boiler and is all to
pieces.

Hon. J. SCADDAN: I do not care
whether she is all to pieces or not. The
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south-east coast must be kept open, and
this can only be done under existing con-
itiions by the State operating there as it is

doinrg now. here again, if we are merely
going to consider thie question from the
point of view of £ S. dI. coiming into thle
Treasury, we ought to have long sine dis-
posed of the ''Eucla." Why (10 not the
Government, if t hey take tip this altitude,
say that it is a losing proposition and close
down on it? They dto not do this, because
ty know we are doing somueth ing which is

betiicial to that particular port inn of thle
Sttwhich is just as much entitled to our

cosderation as isayohrportion of the
St ate.

Tine Attorriev Genieral : It was done very

Mr. Foley: What albout the State bat-
teries?

Heon. J. SCADDAN : The previous Mlinis-
ter for Alines (Mr. H-. Gregory) established
Stale batteries in certain districts in direct

'pp.. i tiori to established private cnter-
priqes. Why did hie dto this? Hle did so
to assist tire prospector onl our goldields,
because private batteries were not miving
tl prospector a fair- deal. Dots the At-
0ol rntv General suggest that this Wvas a
wrong action? Is thle Attorney General

hon o take uip the attitude-
Tire Minister for 'Works : What lins this

to do with the Bill

Hon. J. SCADDAN: It is a (question of
putntIinig trading conecrns on what thle 'Min-
ister cals a business basis. I want to tell
thne Minister that before lie lives touch
lunger onl this earth hie will find that thle
I cndenc 'v throughout nationrs will be not iii
tine direction of restricting State enter-
prises, hut rather in that of extending themn.

The Minister for Works: Nsot on this
basis.

Hon. J. SCA]DDAN : The tendency
is to operate our big industries, not
in the interests of a few private in-
dividuals, hut in the interests of the
general community. I am sure that
in a democratic country like Aus-
tralia a Government disposing of these

nidustries, fromt which ile public derive
such benefits would not be tolerated. What
nave thle present Government done with re-

gard to tine railways? They have shown n
loss in their operations and to counteract
that tine Government immediately increased
the rates. They could do tile same with these
trading concerns. Is Ibis warranted?

The Minister for Works: You cannot do
it-

I-on. J. SCADDAN: Take the North-
WVest coast, for instance. The Government
canl demnid any freighnt they like on tine
Stale slearners trading along t~hat coast, and
can manke t mein pay handsomely. We could
have done il, and were asked to do it by
tile op; osi lion shli pping compl allies. We de-
Clined 10 do) it because "'e were operat inrg
our State steamers not for thle purpose of
tnking- profis, bitt to enable the north-west
coast to ble developed as it ought to be per-
mit ted to develop. If we could not (It sonic-
thing to develop the north-west we ought
to iiand over to someone else wino call. We
will never develop the northi-west if we leave
its development for private enterprise to
carry out.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Or the southn-west eitiher.
Hon. J1. SCADDAN: That is so. We havq

go,,t lo this stage when we cannot expect to
develop our great north-west or our great
said li-west without tine co-operation of thec
wvhole coni unit"% I ogether, and thne expecii
diture of money onl behalf of thle general
comn ityri .

TIhe Attorney General : There is too much
red tape and Government stroke about it.

lin. J. SCADDAN: I am prepared to
agree will, [lie Attorney General onl that
i~oint. lie already appreciates the fact that
there is too much red tape. I would be
p reparned to ygie the Gloverrnient it new
portfolio for a 'Minister for the purpose of
rectifying and Wiping 6Ut those branches
of the Government departmenis which intro-
dirce so inuch red icrl a niid sitchi it busi riess-
like mnethods into their dealings. The Attor-
ney General will not be able to do it in his
present capacity' in his oiwn department. I
admit the position Ilas to be faced.

The Attorney General: Other nations have
had to give up State enterprise for that
reason.

Hon. J. SCAI)DAN: But we do rnot give
up our railway' s, or our post office, for That
reason. I do not suppose there is any State
department in which so much red tape oh-
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talins with so little consideration for thie psub-
tic, as ini tile post office, But is it proposed
to hand over the post office to private enter-
prise?9

The Attorney General: There is a vast
difference between monopolies such as you
are discussing, and the businesses which pri-
vate enterprise conducts.

Hon. J. SCADDAX: What is the posi-
tion with regard to private enterprise? The
Attorney General's present chief attended a
meeting of the Chamber of 'Manufactures-
it was the annuial dinner. I think-and there
lie is reported to have said, "~We wvill not al-
low mnany years to go over our heads withiout
compelling the manufacture of every sove-
reign's worth of implements required by
our community in 'Western Australia." By
that statement the hon. gentleman meant
that if private enterprise would not under-
take that manufacture, the Government
would. I was present at the opening of the
Mt. LyclI Company's superphosphate works,
when the present Minister for Industries at-
tended on behalf of the then Government.
He made reference to the enterprise shown hr,
the Mt. Lyell Company in establishing the
works, bitt be pointed out that side by side
with the necessity for manure, there was a
necessity for farming implements. He issued]
a warning. Did the manufacturers come
along and manufacture the implements?

The Premier:- Yes; and you came along
and shut them up.

Hon. J1. .SCADDAN: 'What did they
manufacture?

The Premier; Implements. You liad. not
the sense to buy the works. You shut up
Heydon's works in Victoria Park.

Hon. J. SCADDAN: Nonsense. Who ob-
tained the advantage of tile State Implement
Works if the farmers did not? And the
farmers are now, by their support of the
Government in this mater, handing over the
State Implement Works to private enter-
prise and so bringing about an increase in
the cost of implements.

The Premier: We have to increase. the
Slate prices, at all events. The works have
been running at a loss all along.

Hon. J. SCAU)DAN: The Government
will sell the works to any buyer who may
come along with what they consider a rea-
son able offer. With the Government it is not

a matter of considering the benefit of the
State, but merely of considering their an-
nounceienil that thev- intend to dispose of
the trading concerns. They can dispose of
the trading concerns eii blor to-morrow with-
out improving file financial position of the
State.

Mr. IMunsie: The trading enterprises
have been a considerable help to thle present
Government.

The Minister for Works: They have not.
Hon. J1. SCADDAN: Perhaps the Mini-

is"ter will accept that statement "E. & O.E."
I have repeat edly healrd the statement that
some of the tranding concerns would probabl 'y
prIove beneficial not merely indirectly but
front the absolute financial point of view if

thhad business manaigement. Now, our
friends opposite coule into office on the err'
that they would apply business methods to
the Government departments. That was their
assertion all along. And yet the Attorney
General talks about the continuance of red
tape, of which lie cannot get rid. Let me tell.
thie Allinister for Works that, whether or not
lie advertised in London the fact of the tradl-
tug concerns being for sale, the Financier, a
reputable paper, has stated definitely that
the Western Australian Government are sell-
ing the trading concerns. Thle journal an-
nounees in black type, "State Brickworks
aud Implement Works, offers invited." And
then (lhe paper proceeds to refer to the State
sawmills losses, and the State steamship
losses, and other losses. The Financier men-
tions that the cablegram published by it to
the effect that the Western Australian Gvv-

erment have decided to sell the State Saw-
mills, the State Brick-works, and the State
Implement Works, was the first intimation
which Australians in London received of
this intention. However, this is. really apart
from the measure. I am of olpinion, and I
think hon. members generally will agree with
me, that if it is desirable that Parliament
should be consulted before State trading
concerns are established, it is just as desir-
able that Parliament should be consulted in
the disposal of those undertakings. I know
what the Government have in mind. They
are concerned not so much about the existing
enterprises as about the danger of others be-
ing established if a Labour Administration
came into office again. In the opinion of
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Ilie Government, it is not rte House that re-
p)resents the voice of tine people which shouldl
be consrulted, but the House representing-
bricks and mnortar, where, in some instances,
ten votes are represented. Thai section
WsIjd1 not! agrve to tine establishment of
State trading- concerns, irrespective of how
beneficial heyr mnight be to the crlnnunitv.

The Minister for Works: Why not argule
ithis in Committee, onl the clauses?

Hoi. JT. SCAIJOAN: I can argue it just
ai, Well now as in Committee. Mly desire is
to deal with tlie whole quest ion in a conipre-
liensive, businesslike manner, Moreover, we
surely' ought to take into account the opera-
lions of the trading- concerns from other
than a mnere pounds, shillings, and pence as-
pect. Let ris take the tish supply.

Tilc Minister for Works: Forty pounds a
ton to bring fish down. to Fremantle.

lon. J. SCADDAN: Does the Minister
for Works, imagine that it wouild be more
beneficial to the State to allow a Greek com-
bine to continue, to control the fish supply
here? That is the question the lion, gentle-
mian has to answer. But he is silent.

The Minister for Works: I will speak
1present ly.

Hon. J. SCAI)DAN: Prior to the estab-
lishiment. of the State Fish Supply there was
a Greek monopoly controlling the whole oif
the fish excelpt for the little caught in the
Swan river and the supply from a small
lirin. operating in Geraldtoii.

The Attorney General: Do you say thme
fishermen at Mlhany and Denmark are
G.re e ks?1

Ron. J. SCAI)DAN: What they supply
wvould not feed a. couple of fainiies. We have
at coastline teemiing- wit!, fish), and vet the
fish consumed per head of the population in
Western Australia is less than perhaps iu
:r community in time world.

'Fie Attorney General : Tilhe question I
ask you is, are thme Albany and] Denmark
fishiermen Greeks?

Hon. J. SCADDAN: Some of them are
Austrians. Even since thle war has been in
proress, some of our rivers have heen ac-
timally cleaned out of fish by Austrian aliens,
and the Government have taken no action. It
is; still going on. Those fishermen may he
Greeks or Austrians. but they are not Brit-
ishers.

'f le Attorney General: There are prob-
ably 40 fishing boats at Albany. The fish
is sent to the goldfields.

Hon. J. SCADDAN: What I want to
urge is that we should consider how the
trading concerns operate in the interests of
the general community who, in addition to
being consumners of the products, are share-
holders in tie concerns. 'We ought. to con-
sietr those concerns at the present juncture
ats private companies nowv consider their husi-
nesscs. Somne private companies are carry-
ing- on tta loss tinder existing conditions.
T[hiey are prepared to suffer the loss, know-
ing- that times are not normal. Similarly wvith
OU" trading- concerns. The State sawmills
will rio a great deal to wards opening up the
Soritlh-West, if they do nothing else.

Alr.11unsie: They have done it already.
lon. J. SCADDAN: Just so. Quite a

number of businesses have been opened iii
the South-West which, but for the State
sawmills, would never have been established
there. The State sawmills have lost their
market throuigh no fault of the previous Gov-
ernmnent, but owing to the impossibility of
obtaining- oceanl freights. And so we are

ging to dispose of the State sawmills, and
allow someone else to come along and sit
down on tine enterprise until the opportunity
occurs tq dispose of the timber at a high
profit. which profit tvill go into the pockets
of shareholders, many of whom would not be
residents of this State at all. I have no
objection to the Government tiutting- the
t rading- concerns on whlat they call a business
basis. if they like; but I do contend that
before disposing of those concerns they
should obtain a mandate from the people
for the sale-na mandate which, let it not be
forgoltten, has never yet been obtained. In
1191 the Labour Government came back.
xvith a strength of .33 in a House of 50, with
a mandate from the people to establish State
trading concerns.

The Minister for Works: Not a bit of it.
Hon. J1. SCADDAN: 'We established them.

In 1914, after the trading concerns had been
operating, even at a loss, we were still -re-
turned with a majority.

The Minister for W~orks: But you lost
y~our tail.

Ron. J. SCADDAN: The hion. gentleman
is the tail of a party of 17 in a House of 50.
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WVhere is the mandate to dispose of the trad-
ing concerns 7 Let mne say that the Glovern-
nieat arc at liberty to olperate the concerns
on whet they consider a business basis with-
out Any objections from me; but before timer
dispose of those concerns, especially under
thle present abnormal conditions, whiich mean
that our railway system itself is a losing pro-
position, they ought to obtain a plain manl-
dlate from the people to that effect. They'%
have no such mandate yet. This Bill should
provide that the authority of-Parliament must
hie obtained for the sale of any State enter-
prise. It is true that Ministers accept their
re-election as a mandate from the people.

The M1%inister for Works: This has no-
thing, to do with the Bill at all.

lion. J. SCAUDAN: Where is the Gov-
ernmeut's mandate from the people?

The Minister for Works: I -will tell you
when you sit down.

Hion. J. SCADDAN: I am not in a. hurry
to sit down. The only point I went to make
is that the Minister shall provide in this
measure that if it is a fair thing to ask the
authority of Parliament to establish a trad-
ing- concern, it will he equally fair to ask
Parliament for authority to dispose of it.
It is only right that lie should place before
the House any Agreement he may enter into
with any person or company before he is
Allowed to dispose of Any concern. If that
is done I shall have no objection to himi
providing for putting the trading concerns
on a business basis.

The Minister for Works: Do you want
the matter debated i6 the House if we have
an opportunity to sell 7

Hon. J. SCADDAN: Most certainly, It
is just as simple a matter to place before
the House an Agreement about to be entered
into for time disposal of a trading concern
as any other agrreement, which the House
is in the habit of having presented to it.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: It is done in regard
to opossum farms and lime leases.

Hon. J. SCATIDAN: Just so, and it could
he done int connection with the disposal of
State enterprisesi. Parliament ait least should
be consulted before our trading concerns ar-e
finally disuosed of.

Mr. MUNSIE (Hannans) [13.17] : I do
not desire to discuss this matter from the

standpoint of pounds. shillings and pence.
Personally 1 believe that a State in embark-
ing- on enterprises should not look at the
matter from the aspect of pounds, shillings
and pence. I believe it is possible to inatig-
urate many other enterprises which -would
be of benefit to the people generally, eveu
thoug.h those enterprises showed a financial
loss, It seemis peculiar to me that the pres-
cuit Minister for Works, xvhen lie introduced
the Bill, should have deemed it advisable to
cur out certain of the trading concerns whicti
the previous Government established. 'Thle
iXIinister gave no explanation of his reason
for not including all the State enterprises
iii this Bill. In reply to an interjection by
myself lie said that the State dairy farm at
Claremont was looked upon as a busines
undertaking- it xvas not a trading concern.
During the speech made by the leader of the
Opposition inter-jections came from thle Mill-
isterial bench which tried -to prove that thme
railways were not a State trading concern1,
because they were not operating in competi-
tion with anyone else. I do not think any
of thme Ministers will argue that the State
dairy does not compete against other dairies.
Still, they class it as at business undertaking.
I want to know why.

Thle Minister for Agriculture: The State
dairy charges 5d. a gallon more for milk.

Mr. MUNSIPE: I would like to see the
figures which would show that ever since the
establishment of the State dairy the Chil-
dren's Hospital has paid less for milk than
it paid before tie establishment of 'that
dairy, and that it. has been receiving purer
milk tHan it ever did before. The dairy is
not included in the Bill, and there is only
oue reason for that which appeals to me.
To amy mnind :tile reason is that every mrn-
ber of the Ministry and members opposite
are satisfied to Admit that even though the
State dairy shows a loss financially it has,
heen a benefit to thle community so far as
supplying milk is concerned. Thle Govern-
ment are prepared to continuc the opera-
tions of this dairy andi class as it as a buisi-
ness undertaking. I desire to refer to one or
two of the other State trading concerns.
With reference to the implement works,
while I am prepared to agree that they have
been run at a loss since their establishment,
and that for the first nine or ten months the
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loss "'as considerable, I think- the Mlinister
iiow controlling those works will admit that
prior to his advent to otice his predecessor
lied put the works on a mtuch better footing
han they were hefore.

TeMinister for Work,,: That is right.
1Mr. MUNSIE: I houestly believe that

with capable manag' eineuit and a little more
esl:erienee so far as that industry is con-
i-vrned l. a man can be found to mianage the
works and even make them pay.

Trhe 'Minister for Wok- Even with thie
nightmare on its hack of four per cent. for
holidays?

.1r. MUN SIE: Thene is another point I
want the M1-inister to consider. The Minister
was fairly definite in his speech wvhien intro-
ducing the Bill when lie said that it wvas the
1!oliey of tile late Government to establish
State trading concerns, and thit it was the
policy of the present Government to sell
those concerns: and that if they could not
sell them theyv wouild lease them. I want to
urge upon the Mtinister the necessity for
being extremely careful with regard to the
inllplenlent. works. I do not know thle num-
ber of harvesters or aaicultural implements
which have heen manufactured there and
hlilreilased by farmers. Suppose the llinks-
ter to-morrow closed don-n those works,
what would lie do in tile way of providing
spanre parts for the implements purchased'

The MNinister for Works: I have taken that
into consideration andt provided for it.

Afr. MAUNSIE: T aii glad to hlear that. hut
I. would he better pleased if I heard thle
'Al mnister announce that hie had iio intent ion
of selling those works, and that it was his
proposal to continue thle manufacture cfit n-
pleinents.

The Mlinister for Works: )-ou will not
hear. me saiy that.

Arr. MUNSiE: I hope I wvili later on- I
an) satisfied if thle present MNinistr 'y dispose
of thle implement works thle samne tiling will
take place there as has occurred with reg-ard
to superphosphates. 'rile instant the flov-
ernmeni removed time freight from super-
rhiosphiates the companies increased the juice
of super.,. and within a. week of the closing
down of thle implement wvorks I am certain
the private companies would add at least 15
per cent. to the cost of implements manu-
factured by them. The history of the world

has urouved that that has occurred in every
instance. Tlie only ins'tance 1 know of
where large companies dlid not put their
head., together and come to some under-
stalnding for two or three years, was the
case of the insurance companies in this
St Iat(e. Theyv held off for two or three years
but t hen found that what tihey were doing
dlid not pay. Their heads soon camne to-
gethier, anid up went lie )reiuiLltn1S. I a~nt
satisfied that if ( lie Government dispose of
thle agieuht urli implement works, wit bii a
shiort period of thait disposal thle price
of implements will he nigniet
to lice extent (if t51 per canit.
And we shiall not see a word about i t in the
Press eit her. Farmers may write as ofteit
-as they like, hut little publicity will be giveii
to then. So far as the increase in thle price
of super, is concerned, we hear very little
tmentioni of it. It has to he dragged out
before it is admnitted that thle lprice has
been advanced since the reduction of the
freighlt onl the railways. 'With regard to
thle plrinciple in the B~ill, as to getting the
consent of Parliament before the estalish-
nient of any trading concern, I would say
tihaL as, Parliament is at present constituted
sucth a provision should not find a place in
tile liltsure. If it is possible to provide
thlat tile consent of this Chamber shall. he
obtained before ainy trading concern is estab-
lishled, I will offer no ohjection. What chance
have til pleople of the State? They could
retutrn.. as they did in l91l, 34 muermbers -is
agaiinst 16, and there is not the slightest
doubt about it that at that time one of the
pricipal plainks of the Labour platform was
t[lie int(roduction of State trading concerns.
.tf it is necessary to have thle consent of
Parliament theve will have ro be an over-
wheiiming majority of the adult people of
the State in favour of the esta9blishment of
State enterprises, otherwise thle Legislative
Council wil say "INo." Why? Because the
Legislative Council are there to protect
vested interests three times out of four; and
less than 40,000 adults in this State return
the members to the other place, whereas those
entitled to vote for the Legislative Assembly
number 150,000. Is it a fair proposition
that we should put in the hands of less than
40,000 people in this State thle power to
defeat the will of 1.50.000 electors? That
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is what the Bill practically means, and I
believe the Mlinister for Works knows that
that is the ease, and that is why he has
made such a provision.

The Minister for Works: You give me
credit for a lot that I do not know anything
about.

Mr. MUNSIE: We have heard a great
deal about the trading concerns having been
largely responsible for the deficit. I am
not going to deal with the deficit. The
leader of the Opposition is capable of using
all the arguments that are necessary in that
respect.

The Minister for Works: He has told us
that you have the deficit in your pockets.

MYit. MUNSIE: I might say in
reply to the interjection that the
deficit which has been aceunmulating
since the present leader of the Opposition
left the Treasury bench has gone
into the pockets of a few individuals in
Western Australia; there is no question about
that. The deficit has not grown much smaller
since these gentlemen of keen business acu-
men have been controlling the destinies of
the State. I do not agree that the conseni.
of Parliament should he obtained before a
State trading concern can be established,
although I would agree to a majority vote
of this House as ii condition. precedent to
-,ieh establishment. The Minister proposes
to take power to sell or lease any or all ot
thie trading concerns, and presumably hie
Would be p~repared to exercise that power
even under the present abnormal conditions
of the market. It would be distinctly unfair
to the shareholders if those enterprises 'were
placed on the market at the present time. We
have been told that the State trading con-
cerns have rui~ed the State, yet I have not
heard any Minister say anything derogatory
in respect to the wheat pool. There we have
a Commonwealth trading concern. The Min-
ister for Railways is always prepared to
boom that for all it is worth. I agree with
him that it would have been an exceptionally
bad thing for the farmer had not socialism
stepped in and prevented the private wheat
buyer from securing the people's wheat at
such a time. I would again refer to some
of the misrepresentations made by the Mlinis-
ter when moving the second reading. He
said one of the chief reasons for the Bill

was the unreasonableness of expecting to
get any one Minister with a sound knowledge
of all the trading concerns. He declared
that it was expecting altogether too much to
ask a Minister to take control of all of them.
In this respect I would remind him that
thiere is a manager in each of the State
trading concerns. The Minister spoke of
the implement works, the sawmills and the
hriekworks as having a capitalisation of
a million and a quarter. By interjection
I denied that statement, whereupon the
Minister said he beli~ved he had made a mis-
take of £18,000, and remarked "Surely the
hon. member is not going to make of me a
liar for that small amount."

The Minister for 'Works: I said £800,000.

Mr. MUNSIE: Even allowing for his
£1lS;000 he was still £544,454 too much. Of
course that is nothing to the Minister when
he is misrepresenting the State trading con-
cerns.

The Minister for Works: That is a nice
thing to say. T corrected my statement and
said it was £600,000.

IMr. MUNSIE: W'ell, I did not hear him.
I remember getting into an argument with
his chief who, when I said the Minister had
referred to three trading concerns, declared
that he was referring to 10 of them. He
certainly referred to three only, and the
W~est Australian published it as three,

Trhe Minister for Works: I said £800,000.
Turn Lip ftnsard and you will find it there.

Mr. MTJNSIE: At all events, it was pub-
lished in the West Australian.

The Minister for Works: I cannot help
that; U1ansard publishes the right thing.

Mr. MUNSIE: Unfortunately only a
small percentage of the people read Han-
sard, while a very large proportion read the
West Australian. Therefore, I hope the
West Australian will correct the statement
tn-morrow, for I do not want the people to
think that three trading concerns have ab-
sorbed a million and a quarter ponds.

The Minister for Works: They will if they
go on much longer.

Mr. MUNSIE: In which case it will be
duei to the bad management of the Minister.
The Minister said the Bill contained three
main principles. First, the continuation of
the trading concerns, second the disposal of
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them, if possible, and, third, the placing of
them on a sound footing in respect of book-
keeping. In regard to the third, I am pre-
pared to afford the Government all thpm as-
sistance I can, for I desire to see these trad-
ing concerns put upon a sound business foot-
ing. But I strongly object to the Govern-
ment having the only say on the question of
whether or not any or all of the trading con-
cerns are to be disposed of. If it is neces-
sary to get the consent of Parliament to es-
tablish such trailing concerns, surely it is
necessary to get the consent of Parliament
to the disposal of them. I intend to vote
against the second reading. If I cannot de-
feat the Bill at that stage I will move amend-
muents in Committee, And I trust that many
of those amendments will be agreed to.

Mr. G)ARDINER (Irwin) [8.40]: The
Bill embodies one or two fundamental prin-
ciples. One is that each of these trading
concerns shall have its capital authorised,
and such capital shall not be extended with-
oit the consent of Parliament. It is the
only principle to be applied if we are to
make our business concerns profitable. If
one hs an unlimited cheque to draw upon,
and the amount is debited to capital account,
one is not going to have proper business
management. There is in the Bill another
principle with which I agree, namely, that
no further trading concerns shall be started
without the consent of Parliament. Occa-
sionally I get wearied with inconsistencies.
A. popular assertion I have frequently heard,
has it that these trading concerns were
started without the consent of Parliament.
Surely if it is reasonable to say that they
shall not be started without the consent of
Parliament, it is equally reasonable to de-
clare that they shall not be sold without the
consent of Parliament. If there is any sane
reasoning in the proposition, it must have
an equal effect in the starting and in the
closing. I do not think any reasonable
man could be expected to give an open au-
thority for a Minister to sell these trading
concerns. Assuming they were put into
liquidation, there would still have to be the
authority of the creditors to say at what
reasonable price they should be sold. There-
fore, it seems to be to be unreasonable that
this very drastic power should be placed in
the hands of one individual. Probably I

should have but little hesitancy in giving
that power were it not that these trading
concerns have been the subject of- so much
political bitterness. It will be a refection
on the business ability of the House if capi-
tal expenditure amounting to something over
a million pounds has been put into new con-
cerns and the House has to admit that those
businesses after those concerns have been
running for some time show only £5,000
then the capital has been badly managed.
Much depends upon the management of
business concerns, and when we have con-
cerns we must be certain that we have the
best business management. And if we are
to get the best business management of our
concerns, we shall have to pay much higher
salaries than the State at present pays. We
must also not forget the fact that outside
business concerns are under the control of
boards of directors. Those boards may not
be experts, in many instances they are not.
The only thing which concerns the boards of
directors is that their business shall be run
to figures. The boards say, "We do not care
particularly whether the business is being
run on set lines, but we have to look after
the figures." This Bill says that the trading
concerns shall provide interest, sinking fund
and depreciation. I do not think there are
many private businesses-there are none to
my knowledge-which are called upon to do
all this. A little further down in the Bill
there are other headings indicating that the
concerns have to pay a portion of the salary
covering services, rendered by any Govern-
ment officers; and there are oilier hindering
influences against their becoming profitable.
I ask the Minister who introduced the Bill
if be were administering a concern such As
the State Implement Works how long would
he stand his office work being done outside,
and how long he would consent to having
his banking account kept at the Treasury,
any baring a portion of the Treasury cx-
pendliture charged up against his work&~
Would be consent to any other publict officer
coming into his works and having portion
of that officer's salary debited! floes lie
consider that is the way to give any one of
these concerns a chance of coming out on
the right side? I venture to say, if I know
him as I think I do, he would be the first
man to say, "If I am going to make this
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concern pay, I an gtoiiig to be lbass, and
those men wvill come trader mue." And th~at
is what I would sav tint is quite right.
We do not know how much furt her we are
going tinder this Bill. It is provided thlit
any profit made shiall go into consolidated
revenue, 1' at profit he made this year and]
'a loss inext year, it is proposed to dlebit
capital withk the loss, but to take no eredi I
for the profit. W'ould the Minister ipermiit
th at in :a private concernI Would lie not
rather say if lie made ai profit of 1C20,f000
thiat hie had the right to take that nlone'%
'and allow it to prodluce interest for in,?
At times I1 do not know how I feel t iire-
gard to the trading concerns. I recognise
that f requtent ly the Goverrnent haive to dto
'things which mnay showv a loss, but which are
'of great utility to the coininunit 'y. Some of
these tradihg, concerns may niot pay their
way and still may be worth keeping, and in
respect of these I wvould be loth indeed to
see them closed up. Supposing the Minis-
ter were to say to-morrow morning it was
his intention to sell the State steamers now
trading on Ilhe North-West Coast. That tin-
dertaking has been giving that portion of
'Western Australia means oif transport, and
I think that.portion of the State is entitled
to consideration. If the Government can-
not give them, railwvays, theni a st eamshli
serVice is essential. [ would not care to
give to any Government power to dispose
of those ships until Pailiamentl was con-
stilted. I am in a quandary' and wvish to ask
the Minister a question. .*I presume I the
total amount shown here as capitailisation
is at~n has been put into the inadustriy
by way of capital, that is fixed vapital,
And I presume that capital is representled
byv stock. In the next line there is an itemn
£.50,000. I presume that is for working- ex-
penses. Assuming that it is, when the allo-
cation has beeni pamt through Parliamnent
there arc assets a~gainst time capitalisation.
When those assets have been realised, do
the proceeds gpo to the credit of capital ace-
count? That is one of the questions I want
cleared up. T call understand, as in any
ordinary trading concern that wages tire
paid out of profits, but if profits are
passed into consolidated revenue there must
Ibe a new capitalisation every year. TIhe
jIoint I want' made clear is in regard to

.asset.,. whether when those are realised on,
time naey is ap~plied in the reduction of
tapmilal expenditure. As I understand the
Iposition, whilst there is a fixed capitalisa-
Lin ot, say, the sawmills the Government
hias a large aniounit of timber on hand-is
lint so?7

The Minister for Works: Yes.
Ali. GARDINER : And you have closed

flo~wni [ie ICulls?

rThe Minister for WVorks: No.
nii. GAR'DINER: You are still working-

them?
'Thle Minister for Works: We have closed

down one.
3 1r. GA13D I N ER :I s there any timber at

that mil?
'T'he Minister for Works: Yes.

li-. GARI)INER : And when that stock
,of timber at that mill has been realised, I
take it thle caPitalisation will he reduced by
hat amount.

The -Afinist er for Works: Yes; it wvill be
p~aidI into thle Treasury.

Mr. GA RDINER: iIthink that is clear.
Bumt seeinrr that in this Bill capitalisattion is
provided for, it makes- it appear very much
like intlated cap~ital.

The Minister for Works: Because there
has been so much aloney' spent on them.

.)r. GARD)INER: Never mind whlat has
been spent. If I were making this as a
business statement to the House, I should
inform the House how much assets I had in
stork as a resumlt oif trading, wvhich now is
in capital. But (ime capital includes amounts
Ipaid in yageCS lit, to the date of the mnill
.hein, closed. You are calling it capital. I
will put the position in this way. The amount
of capital set against the State sawmills is
E241.156-1 ])resume that is the total expen-
dili mr on the sawmnills uip to date.

M~r. Taylor: Are there no wages in that?
Mr. GARDINER : The £108,000 is what?
The Minister for Works: Practically what

has been spent in stock wye have on hand.
Air. GARDINER: Then we have £C241,000

representing fixed capitall and £108,000 re-
presentingl working expenses. Against that
we have so much assets by way of stock 6n
hand. When you realised on that stock, as-
sumning that its value was £150,000, then the
eapitalisation would] be reduced to a normal
amouant. At 1rreseflt vou debit the whole of
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what it lias cost uip to (late and call it cai-
tal. but when you realise on your assets, as-
suing that the total capital is £350,000
and the stock realises £250,000, the capitali-
sation must come down.

The Minister for Works: So it does in the
Treasury books. We have the righlt to go
on working on that money.

Mr. GAR.DINER. I do not think you have
according to this Bill. If you have that
right, then there is no occasion for provid-
ing working expenses. If you may say there
is still £100,000 worth of stock, there is no
occasion to get an additional £C50,000 by way
of working capital to go on trading with. I
intend to support the second reading of this
Bill but I intend also to see that certain radi-
cal changes are made in it or that something
which is now vague is more clearly stated.

On motion by Mr. Taylor debate ad-
journed.

BILL-FOOTWEAR REGULATION.

SecondI Reading.

Order of the Day read for resumption of
debate on the second reading.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

Ina Committe e.
Mr. Holman in -the Chair; the Minister for

Railways in charge of the Bill.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL--SALE OF LIQUOR AND
TOBACCO.

Second Reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. R.
TF. Robinson-Canning) [9.3] in moving
the second reading said: This is a Bill to
amend the law relating to the sale of fer-
mented and spirituous liquor and to pro-
hilbit the sale of tobacco to young persons.
The clauses of the proposed Statute do not
very much touch the 1911 Act, but they
modify some of its provisions, and introduce
one or two new festures It will be known
that under the State law Section 07 of the

Licensing Act of 1911 was only dealt with
in the last amendment, whereas Section 90,
dealing with the closing of bars, was not
touched. This Statute provides that bars
must be kept closed except between the
hours of nine to nine, and that proviso is
inserted so that the amendment may be eon-
sistent with the existinig amendment to the
Section 97 1 refer to. The first license
tuched by the new Bill is what is called
thle gallon or two gallon license. Whilst
the amending Bill does not in any way seek
to repeal or alter flte gallon license, it
hedges it about with two or iliree provisions.
Complaints have been made to the police
and others that persons have been in the
habit of ordering, their beer from the grocer,
and having it booked up as soap.

Mr. O'Loghlen: As axe handles.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
know how they do it, hut there is no pro-
vision for the inspection of gallon licenses,
and it was suggested that gallon licenses
and grocers' licenses should be done away
with altogethier.

Mr. O'Lnghlen: Are you going to do
thati

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: What I
propose to do is first of all to try this pro-
vision and tighten uip gallon licenses.

Mihr. O'Loghlen: It is too hot weather for
such a trivial Bill.

'I' lie ATTOR1NEY GENERAL: ,It is pro-
posed to tighten up gallon licenses in this
way, namely, that the holder of a gallon
license shal keep a book and shall enter
in that honk all his purchases, the date of
his purchase, the quantity and the kind of
liquor, and that hie shiall also keel) a book
showing his sales. These hooks shall he open
to the inspection of police officers or inspec-
tors of liquor, and the invoices of the liquor
purchased and numbers of the sale notes
will be capable of beinig verified one against
the other. I am seeking by this section to
attack the disease, which it is alleged the
gualloni licenses suiffer from.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Very inquisitorial.
Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: It may

be, but it will prevent in future any beer
being, hooked up as axe handles.

,%f. Foley: They have to keep a book
Flow.
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Mr. Harrison: Would a nan lie liable to
prosecution if his stock account dlid not
agree with his sales?

The ATTORNEY ,GIENERAL: Hle
would be liable to a penalty of £20, unless
a very good explanation was forthcoming.
'Ihlat is the object of (lie clause and this is
provided for. The next phase of the Bill is
that dealing with thle sale of liquor to child-
ren. In Western Australia the age for thle
supply of liquor to children is 16. Hon.
members wvillI probably be surprised to know
that we are the lowest of all [he Aust ralian
States, In Tasmnania the age is 1S. in
South Australia 21, in Victoria IS, in New
South Wales 18, and in Queensland 21,
whilst we in Western Australia allow any-
one over the age of 16 years to go into an
hiotel and buy liquor.

Mr. O'Lnghilen: Still, our children are as
good as ainy other children.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: And pos-
sibly better. I propose to raise the age in
Western Australia from 16 to 18.

Mr. Harrison: Why not 219
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Hon. mem-

hers can raise the age to 21, if they please,
by an amendment. I shall not oppose it,
indeed I shall be pleased if they carry it.
In the Illicit Sale of Liquor Act there were
certain words used when the Act was passing
through Parliament in 1916, and the wvords
arc "for the year 1015." These words led
to a good deal of misunderstanding by a
particular section of the community, and it
is proposed to delete them. By virtue of Sec-
tion 119 of the Illicit Sale of Liquor Act.
no wvine can be sold under an Australian
wine license in any shop) where fruit or
other goods are sold except aerated wvaters,
or tobacco, or by a bona fide restaurant or
eating house, to be consumed with the mneal.
The object of the amendment is to require
a shop to be closed, just as bars are closed,
except in the ease of a restaurant or eating-
house, and in such ease to require the liquor
to be cut off during the lime when the sale
of liquor is unlawful, and to prevent sales
from taking place before nine aind its conl-
somption on the premises after 9 p.m. Both
the sale and consumption of liquor must.
therefore, cease at 0 p.m., and the penalties
are made the same is in connection with

public-houses. In effect, that means this,
that at the present time Australian wine is
being sold in shops in which fruit and con-
fectionery is sold. The great objection that
is continually being raised against t hese
licenses is that wine is allowed to be
sold in such combination, and the
method suggested in the clause w~ill
entirely eliminate this. For the future
wvine wilt practically be sold in wvine
shops only. There is another type of license
that we have called the Australian wine and
bottle license,' which, as a matter of fact,
was introduced into the Illicit Sale of Liquor
Act by a private member in Commit-
tee. I do not think it was given that
care wvhichn it should have been given in its
drafting. I propose to alter that in such a
way as to bring that particular class of
license within the general rule tfint applies
to others, and holders of such licenses will
have to close their shops and sell nothing
after 9 o'clock, otherwise it would be practi-
cally impossible, as it is now, in such pre-
mnises for the police to lput the ir hands on
instances of illicit sales of liquor. There is
a set of clauses dealing with the absence of
a licensee on naval Or military service which
give certain concessions, and whjch have
been inserted in the Bill at the suggestion of
thc military authorities. I think these
clauses, win:ch are of a liberal nature, will
commend themselves to hon. members.
There is another question which has to bie
dealt with, namely, the contentious matter
which was raised under the Liquor Regula-
tion Act, 1915, in regard to compensation.
It appears that on the assignment of a lease
the assignee, and the lessor, have the right,
subject to arbitration, to a proportionate
reduction of rent during the operation of
the 9 to 9 provision. The lawyers, and I
think the court, have declared it to be doubt-
fad as to whether the assignee on an assign-
inent for valuable consideration b-y the lessee
as transferror, as a consideration for the
transfer, can claim from the lessor a pro-
portionate return on the premium paid by'
the original lessee. Section 16 of the Act
to which I have referred, the Sale of Liquor
Regulation Act, 191.5, provides for the pro-
portionate return of part of the premium
paid by the lessee to the lessor, and although
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the term lessee includes the assignee, nce-er-
theless as a case may be imagined wherein
nothing is paid to the assignee by the lessor
andi where the righlt to a refund Would not
arise in the case of the assignee, it is pro-
posed, and hon. members will see the section
dealing with the matter, to vest the right of
the lessee to a proportionate return of the
premium in the assignee of the lease with
the limitation that the right shall be calcu-
lated on the amount of the cash paid by way
of in-going to the transferror. Tfiere is only
one other matter touched on in the Bill,
and that is in regard to the sale of cigar-
ettes or tobacco to children.

Mr. O'Loghlen: What is the age, 189

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The age
provided in the Bill is 16. There is nothing
new in this in Australia. The States to
-which I have referred, namely Tasmania,
South Australia, Victoria, New South Wales
and Queensland, all have a provision similar
to this one, and very much more drastic be-
cause it forbids the sale of tobacco or cigar-
ecttes to children tinder the age of 16. Western
Australia is the sole exception. I well re-
member, years ago, that when a former
Premier of Western Australia introduced
some such measure, which was, I believe, to
prevent the smoking of cigarettes by child-
ren, he was laughed to scorn. Hon. members
will, therefore, see the change which has
taken place in the trend of public opinion.
Every State of the Commonwealth to-day,
-with the exception of Western Australia,
possesses legislation on the subject, not for-
bidding the children to smoke, but forhid-
-ding any person to sell, give, or supply to-
7bacco in any form, or cigarette paper to, or
for the use of any person under the age
of 16. That is quite a different thiing. The
child is not punished, hut the person who
would sell to the child is punished. That is
the Bill, and I commend it to hon. members;,
and I hope that the measure, not being a
contentious one, will have the support of
-every member. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Mr. FOLEY (Leonora) [9.16]: Having
listened to speeches from the platform and
everywhere else where the Government could
protest their desire for liquor reform, I amn

J 541

inc-lifted lo think they are nob sincere in
sortne of their stalernejits. A man who ad-
vocates reform ih any direction should show
sonic strength of character. In this matter of
liquor reform tile Government have shown
no strent of character whatever. Person-
ally I do not care whether the hotels close at
nine o'clock or at eleven. That is a matter
for the People to decide. In my opinion, no
Minister who introduces a liquor reform Bill
in any Parliament of Australia is insincere.
unless his measure contains a clause for the
abolition of the gallon license. From some
yearb' observation of the gallon. license traf-
fic, moure esp~ecially in the remote parts of
the State, 1 consider that it is not so much
thie hotel which is the cause of evil, but the
grallon. license. The grocer's gallon license is
the strongest poisible incentive to home
drinking. Were the gallon license wiped out
of existence altogether. so that the mnan or
woman desiriog a drink would have to go in-
to an hotel for that drink, the result would
be liqulor reform. The hotel-keeper has to
maintain his house decently under a licensing
Act,' and in that way the worst form of
drinking would, with the abolition of the gal-
lon license, he "cry* much restricted. It is cer-
tain that the holders of gallon licenses charge
beer us other comumodities. Daring the At-
torncy General's speech, I interjected that I
knew of one womnan in a certain locality,
who had, according to her grocer's bill, half
a cord of axe handles in a month. Perhaps
that is stretching it a little, but certainly the.
quantity of liquor put down for that
woman in th e course of a month
would have supplied 50 families, and
could not possibly have been consumed hy
the woman and her legitimate boarders.
It is true that the Attorney General pro-
poses to control the traffic under gallon li-
censes more stringently by requiring that re-
cords of sales shall be kept. The existing
Sale of Liquor Act, or sly grog measure, ren-
ders it compulsory for every holder of a
gallon license when selling liqunor to put a
special label on each parcel, and also to state
the quantity previously sold. The police may
search his cart or conveyance between his
place of business and the residence of pur-
chasers. But what benefit has resulted from
that provision? It is now just as hard as
ever it was to get a conviction. I
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am not advocating the cause of the
hot elkeeper. I do contend, however,
that the hotelk-ceper whose license fee
is accepted b 'y the Government and who
maintains his house to the standard set uip
by the Licensing Act, should he protected
against the illicit liquor trade which un-
doubtedly goes on. If the keepers of sly-
grog shanties bad to obtain their supplies
fromn the legitimate hoielkeepers, they would
get no supplies at all. If there are seven
hotelkeepers in a town, any brewery selling
over their heads to the Shanty keepers would
not suipply the hotelkeepers much longer.

The Attorney 'General: Do you suggest
that the breweries supply the sly grog shan-
ties?7

Mr. FOLEY: I do not know whether
they do or not. The btimboats going out to
the Wood lines have not been all supplied by
the gallon license shops. I am firmly of
opinion that in the past some of the brewv-
eries. have sold beer to the men who hawk it
on the wood lines. I do not say that holds
good of thie breweries generally, nor do I
maintain that it is being done at the lpresent
time. By abolishing the gallon license we
shall do away with a great abuse of the
drink traffic. Although I am an absolute ab-
stainer, I am not a wowser. _I believe that
if a man wants a drink be should have it ;
and I personally do not care how much hie
drinks, as I amn not his keeper. I am sure
that the grocers who now hold gallon licenses
would welcome the abolition of the gallon
license. Many of them hold it merely be-
cause their competitors hold it. Some holders
of gallon licenses who now supply the shani-
ties on the fields supply also legitimate pur-
chasers.

The Attorney aeneral: The gallon li-
censes have been renewed. The only licenses
reserved under the nmeasure passed in No-
vember are the Wine licenses.

Mr. FOLEY: Say there are four grocers
in a town. They cart goods to various out-
lying centres. Perhaps one customer asks
for a dozen of beer and another asks for two
dozen. The grocer sends the beer. Frequently
it happens that a man does not care about
paying for his beer, especially when he finds
that he owes the grocer a good deal on acn-
count of liquor. Then be does not care to
obtain from that grocer tbe other commodi-

tics which lie needs, and the grocer in conse-
quence loses his legiliniae trade. Nine-tenths,
of the goldlields grocers holding gallon li-
censes would welcome the abolition of thie
license.. which they hold only because their
competitors hold it. If one grocer out of the
four in a town, as I have instaniced, obtains,
a gallon license, the other three must obtain
it also, The Attorney General has the op-
portunity of conferring a beneft on the
people as a whole, and especially on the resi-
dents of remote centres, by asking Parlia-
nment to do away with the gallon license alto-
gether. Although this measure as it stands
may do a considerable amount of good, it
does not get right down to the root of the
evil. The Attorney General has an oppor-
tunity now of making a name for himself as
a liquor reformer. In the licensed premises
there is a guarantee of good liquor, of per-
sonal safety, and of coming out with one's
money. I wish to emphasise that in very
many cases the holders of gallon licenses
hold them only because they are obliged to
do so by business opposition.,

On motion by Mr. Thomson debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 9.29 p.m.
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The SPEAKCER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and readl prayers.
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